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YOUTH UNITED AGAINST WAR AND FASaSM, INTO STREETS TODAY!
HnrWO DU im Saval Mammmxrtr

A "Six Mon DU t* PmdMc Wmr Gv—r
Them ere almoet daU9 hemdUmm te the cmpUmiUt 

pret. They indicate ike feaerUk preparations far Im
perialist scar on the peart at the ampttmliet class.

ike Memorial Deal exertUee ae a

I.L.D. 120,000 SCOTP8BORO FUND
Rooeivod yottorday.........................$ 47.04
Roisod «o for i........S^W.«7
Still to bo ooliecUd ..........414,033.S3

Rush fund* to I.L.Dn Room 610, 
SO East 11th St, Now York City

The mertiml 
drammed ami by the 
yoedk who will

UmposiaUet

spUI attempt to whip up a

at the wMttmry bauds mill he 
ts of hundreds of thousands of

in every eUy at ike V. M.

Today U VnMod Youth Deep!

It U u day at etruyyle 
Hons of the beeoes. From the shopo 
the schoole and colleges wdl earn 
sands at youth and adults la

the
at the 

Into the

in the

today! Join the udyhty Teseth Day
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STRIKE CROWS
Polish Rulers Seek to Line Up Powers Against Soviets

OF HITLER’S 
AIMS ON USSR
Must Win French and 

British, Polish 
Fascist Says-

(Or TiYIi to Um 
WARSAW, May XS (Via Parte).

art rtaiy to 
etet G«naaay*a procran tor tha 

U Emnme aad far aa>

tory af tha Sarie* Uatoa, tta laad- 
lar ananc of the 
Unc the Palteta 
dared today.

Tha (traUfy af 
acalnst the Sortet Union, 
thaaa arcana. Met in 
tha active tap pert af Pi

tha al> 
af Bri-

Taklnc tha lead In 
the malted flat of German 
la the poaerfifl chain of 
pen owned by Count Janus 
wffl. and controlled by the 
ary ruRnc fascist “Non-Party Bloc.'

Radlxwlll is one of the bit*

C landlords not only In Poland 
in Europe, and is an extremely 

prominent fleure in the clique now 
ruling Poland. Radlswin la at the 
aarae time chairman of the Foreign 
Policy Commission In the Polish 
Sejm /Parliament). He maintains
firm and long-recognized contacts 
with Influential groups of German 
Junkers and finance-capital.

The moat Important unit in Rad- 
towUTs oress chain, the Cracow 
paper. Chaa, today published the 
first Issues of a series of articles 
which not only Justify the pro-Hlt- 
ler position of the Polish govern
ment. but which actually lays down 
a direct programmatic scheme for 
broadening the fascist Imperialist 
front against the Soviet Union. The 
personal editor of this newspaper is 
Radtxwlll and it is an undoubted 
fact that he Is the author of the 
articles.

Cites Mate Pact
Chas precedes its statement today 

by an Introduction saying that since 
the death of PUsuddd the center 
of Polish foreign policy has shifted 
from Belvedere (the former rad- 
deuce of PQsudaki) to the Phrdgn 
Ministry, because Colonel Beck. Po
land's Poreign Minister, was the 
person mod trusted by the late 
Marshal. Chas writes:

“The central point of our foreign 
policy is our relations with Ger
many. The pad of January M, ted 
fear, (the German-Polish agree-

26*000 Score 
Krumbein Ban

Hew Tort district organiser 
of the Oomaunld Party, who has 
been denied the right to receive the 
Dally Worker and other labor pub- 

whfle serving a federal 
foe his working daes ae- 

was voiced this week by 
than «.«0C workers in 
sent to the Bureau of 

of
d. a

Protesting this laiest 
the rights of pottttaal prii the 
lUMO workers who atte ted

s*

MEAT STRIKE SCOnSRORO
GRIPS HARLEM 
AND EAST SIDE
Pickets Line Streets 

and Motorcades Pass 
Through City

nets, spread the w< 
stnte to Harlem and

are be-

Youth Will March Today 
Against War and f ascism
New York Contingents 

To Mass for Parade 
to Madison Square '

Today — Memorial Day — Hew 
York wfll witness the greeted out
pouring at militant youth ever to 
be maa Mi the United States wfien 
legions of youth, thousands strong, 
take over the streets of the city this 
morning in a powerful United 
Youth DW Doeaonetratlon Against 
War and Fascism.

The central mobilisation point, 
to the American Youth 

whom auspices this 
wiO be held. Is at 

and Second Avenue

o* Pace 2)

Detroit City Couneil 
Seeks to Ban March 

at Eleventh Hour

(■SMlal to tea Batty Warkw)
DETROIT. May M,—The City 

Council last night suddenly vol 
to withdraw the permit already 
granted by Mayor Cousens and 
Chief of Police Plckert for the 
Memorial Day United Youth Parade 
under auspices of the American 
Youth Congress.

The mayors secretary today, how
ever, in answer to protests by 
many groups, announced that the 
Issuing of permits to aa administra
tive function and at the discretion

both
of thorn still 

ted by 
Council of 
who are urging the 

to Join with them in the fight 
the big packers to force 

the price of native beef 10 
Per pound.
untorionor of Markets Fellows 

Morgan told a delegation of women 
Tuesday afternoon. “If you can’t 
afford moat, eat fish!"

to such a proposal 
Is to de exactly what we are doing,” 

of the 
is

Late in the afternoon a delega
tion of the Action Committee, head
ed by Mrs. Clara Shavelson, and 
including Mias Rom Nelson. Mrs. 
Molly Pichine. Mrs. Hilda Sptvmk 
and Joseph Tauber, attorney, visited 
the offices of William Fellows Mor
gan Jr, City Commissioner of Mar
kets, to meet with the packers. The 
packers’ representatives, however, 
dodged the conference and dltf not

RAIL HEARING 
FOR 2JS SET

Ll Governor Knight 
Announces Opposition 

to Any BoncP-

Hearing on petitions for bail for 
two of the Scottsboro boys, Willie 
Roberson end Glen Montgomery, 
has beM set for the first week in 
July, It was learned yesterday, the 
International T^ivw Defense an-

The hearings, which win be In 
in the nature of a trial, with wit- 

brought to show the inno- 
of the boys, and briefs filed 

citing the decision of Judge Hor
ton, and other documents, win be 
held in Decatur, before Judge W. 
W. Callahan, before whom Haywood 
Patterson and Clarence Norris were 
tried test year.

Mr. Morgan read a lengthy docu
ment bristling with figures, pur
porting to prove that the drought 
and the AJLA. program of cattle

(Costtnsed ob Peg* 2)

an Page 2t

17 Philadelphia CP Units 
Set Daily Worker Quotas

From seventeen Communist Party units in Philadelphia 
have come pledges to Earl Browder, in the campaign for 
60,000 new readers of the Daily Worker.

These pledges give definite quotas in new readers and 
subscriptions to be obtained by July 1. In all, the units

pledge to add SB new readers to the# ---------- ----- -------------
Dally Worker, “r" I ere mt up In your mam organixa-

thls figure ie not enor- 
moue, the actkm of the units proves 
that they are taking the drive se
riously. Undoubtedly they are «a- 
pable of getting many more readers 

If they wort energetically and 
they will get than, 

about the other units 
tflelphtef Are they

to one of the 
the country. Ms 

la Daily 
Is fus of early

to
of the

tk» and trade union!
If you yre unemployed, aril the 

“Dally- for a period each day! Oat 
an unemployed friend to aen Ml 

Make June and July concentra
tion months for tha Daily Worker!

Red Army 
Advances 

In China
iMj Cabto to th« Bmttr Wacfcar) 

SHANGHAI. May 18.—A third 
powerful sector of the 
Army, comprising 
and made up mainly of now re
cruits, today rapidly advanead on 
tha western approaches of Cbengtu, 
capital of Szechuan Province.

This is the third great division of 
the Chinese workers’ and peasants’ 
forces now marching on Chengtu. 
Its route has been from the western 
part of Bmehuan. through the ter
ritory of Kanstng, and directly 
toward Chengtu.

Government circles in Nanking 
are in a fever of anxiety. The con
solidation of Soviet power through
out fieochuon. the most inaccessi
ble, ons of the richest and tergsst 
provinces in China, and surround- 
tag regions, appean 

1110 troops of the
Rad Army, under the command of 
the Ownmuntot leaders, Chu-Teh 
and Mao-Tse-Dun are sueeemfully 
advancing in tha same direction, 
toward Chengtu. from the south, 

the western frontiers of

Lieutenant-Governor Thomas E. 
Knight, former attorney-general and 
now special prosecutor of the Sootts- 
boro boys, has announced he will 

pose the granting of any baa at 
an to these boys who have been 
proved Innocent, and are not now 
even under Indictments, being held 
on false warrants recently sworn 
cut again by Victoria Price.

No date has yet been set for the 
hearings In juvenile court before 
Probate Judge Malone of Decatur, 
of Eugene Williams and Roy Wright, 
the two youngest boys. The I.LJ3 
is messing to have these hearings 
Meld at the same time as the bail 
hearings. These also will be in the 
hitiire of a trial.

Fund Lag a Peril
The ball petitions, filed by At

torney C. B. Powell of Birmingham 
will be argued by Attorney Osmond 
K. Praenkel of New York, who has 
been In charge of the Scottsboro 
proceedings since the lust trial, and 
Powell

The slackening up in the Scotts
boro $30,000 drive of the L L. D. to 
meet the daily expenses of the cam
paign, and for the very heavy ex
penses of these hearings, is endan
gering the fight to free the Scotts
boro boys, Anna Damon, acting na
tional secretory, pointed out.

A flood of protests to Governor 
Bibb Graves of Alabama at Mont
gomery, demanding the uncondi
tional freedoc. of all the boys, and 
intensified collection of funds for 
the defense, which should be rushed 
to the IJLD„ Room 810, 80 East 11th 
Stroet, New York City, was called 
for.

Wage-Cutting Drive Sets In 
As PWA Gives Bosses Lead; 

Strikebreaker Johnson Called
P.W.A. to Permit Con

tractors to Set Their 
% Own Pay Scales

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON, May M—Gen. 

S.

N. a. A. A 
it Mite operation, 

today by PraMaat

38.—TheWASHINGTON. May 
wage-cutting drive is on.

The Pubtie Works Administrator
today took the lead in the anti- 
labor offensive (blowing the Junk
ing of the N. R. A. when it an
nounced it would no longer demand 
code compliance by firms entering 
into P. W.

the original t3 J00.000.0M P. W.
I its not 
fund.

to Given 
This Up to the public works con

tractors to re ahead aad Slash wages 
hours Is expected to 

be followed all along the Ut 
labor itself calls a halt.

A Secretary of
Edward MeGrady revealed today

by

charging that

‘Daily* Queries Tighe 
On AA Chiefs’ Plans 
To Aid Canton Strike

The Dally Worker has sent a 
telegram to Mike Tlghe, presi
dent of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers, asking what steps the 
Tntorwtwiai officials are 
in support of the Canton, Ohio, 
steel workers’ strike. No reply 
has been received last night.

The telegram follows;
“Mike Tlghe,
“President Amalgamated Asso

ciation of Iron, Stel and Tin
Woken,

“National A. A. HftUquarters. 
West End.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
“Many A. A. members shot and 

tear gassed on Republic Steel 
picket lines in rign*4*". stop

General Cloak 
Strike Seen

Company Thugs Wound 
100 in Gunfire and 

Gas Attacks

Ohio. May 18—Tha 
of the employee of the Re* 

public Steel Corporation plants hero 
spread rapidly In answer to tha 
continued bloody terror of company 
private thugs. Eighteen mow strik
ers were shot last night by

The first two columns of the Red 
Army will evidently Join In the 
near future.

Mussolini to Have 
Million Men By June

ROMS, May 10 (UP.)
Benito Mussolini was understood to
night to have called additional 

to the colon which would
bring more than a million men un
der aims by June.

Mussolini Is reported to regard 
Um European diplomatic situation 
as so disturbing that he has de
cided to mass his armies In 
aration for any eventualities.

The real Intentions at big Indus
try, which are bring covered up by

(Continued on Pape 2)

Coal Parley 
Breaho Up; 
Strike Loom n

WASHINGTON, D. C* May 
Negotiations between coal operators 
and United Mine Workers of Amar-

yasterday. The coal 
threatened to refuse to 
thf pi'-g-nt nnsettofttfti 
ment which cm*™* on June 18th, 
aad to on worsened conditions 
for the miners.

John L. Lewis declared that 
400.000 miners wffl strike at mid
night on June M. Lewie, however, 
continued to campaign tar the 
Guffey coal bill, which to demanded 
by the large northern coal operators.

The demands of the UM.WJL 
local imWto which include the afar 
dollar day basic scale and Mm thirty

not been put forward by 
Lewis. Lewis new cals for the 
16 JO a day aoate. He made it clear, 
however, hie real objective to pas
sage of the Guffey Bffl. 1 

The Guffey Bffl would create a 
government board to in, 
monopoly pnrf close 
companies, thus 
miners out at work. It would
to prevent 
workers’ Ih

United Struggle Gin Halt New Drive of Bosses
AN EDITORIAL

AB to NOT test. The West today are 
t-itow thner an the 

the N. R. A. DON'T WATT TILL THE AX PALL8I 
The top leaders of the American Pbdora- 

tton of Labor, after 
softpedalitag strike 
to steer everything hi the direction ef 
tiations with Roosevelt .the 
who wed the N. R. A. and Hi Section T-A 
as a chib against the workers.

In addition, these generate of retreat are 
among the 

to raOr the 
and every pact at the 

Mi a aoKd

Approximately four thousand am 
now on strike in the Alloy. Bergen 
Stork, Canton Tinplate and Culver 
steel mills. Recovery Lodge of the 

of Iron,
Steel and Tin Workers at 
Ohio, with fJOO workers, voted late 
night to gNiial 

Gunfire and gas attacks by
what steps being token by pany police continued throughout 

International Lodge A. A. in sup- night. Tb date over one hun*
port of strike stop Is Interna- . . . w__tional Lodge morii* to spread ^ hav* **«***•
strike or to mobilise support of tacks of 
A. P. of L. unions.

Dally TM® entire Timken Corporation
plant, with 5,000 worker*, to tektaff 
a strike ballot today. Delegates 
from the Republic steel lodges eg 
the Amalgamated Association are 
meeting tonight to take up the 
spread of the strike In all Repub
lic mills on a national scale. The 
Recovery Lodge in Maeelirm ha*

In New York
Garment Union Board 

Says Walkout May 
Start June 1

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 1B<— 
A general strike in the New York 
cloak Industry after June 1, the 
date of the expiration of agree
ment with cloak Jobbera. was de
clared inevltebte yesterday by David 
Dubtnaky, president of the Inter
national Ladles Garment Workers 
Union, at the meeting of the Gen
eral Executive Board in Morion here.

statements have been 
by Julius Hoehman. general 

of the New York Drees

the question 
of a general strike in the New York 
drees trade in January and the Bos
ton knit goods trade. Bidorooment 
at general strikee in the New York 

d Boston kvM poods tn- 
has been requeried at the 
of the Board.

rffl be
of the meet

ing Friday, It wi

to the other 
AS of these 

file lodges which Mike Tlghe, presi
dent of the A. A. has been attack
ing as “outlaw" In his efforts to 
prevent strike and keep the A A. 
membership small. The National 
Emergency Committee of the A A, 
with which the rank and file lodges 
are affiliated, to giving toader<uiip 
in the strike situation. Clarence 
Irwin, chairman aad Lew Morria, 
secretory of the National Emergency 
Committee, are on the ground. The 
consolidation of the strike leader
ship into aa elected central strike 

I reprsesnt all 
1s now

imme* 
t>T

Picket Unae are refc 
d lately after every gas 
company \ 
four gas attacks yesterday. Tito 
strike lines are holding firm.

Because of the intones thdlgna- 
tion of the entire population against 
the bloody attacks at the RepybUe 
Company gunmen, efty potto* 18 
reported, arrested four company 
thugs.

Armored tracks are sent roaring 
through picket fines, carrying 
strikebreakers, while gunmen fire on 
the unarmed

Leaders of the 
have to date and are continuing 
their campaigning for the 
of the NJLA, have depended

(Camthmed an Page 6)

Flandin Ministry
•

Rocks from Blow 
Of Anti - Fascists

500 Defy Cops, 
VowGallupAid

DURANGO, Ooio., May to—Five

held Mi de
af the GeDupt N. ML, miners

3£U
.
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General Trade 
Tie*up Looms 
In Pawtucket
Whole Isdnttry Around 
Emaus Seethes as 

^ Wages Are Slashed■

Uj. <S»mM «• M
rAwrocaorr, a u

Generwi strike sfptlisfnt to spread- 
toff through the atk mills here. One

—wH wortan at the Waypor-

day, The Waypoyaet workers are 
led ky the United TkstOe Workers 
Xhikm «f tbe A. F. of L.
I Meanwhile the eMke at the Berts 
and Mm Oonpany has entered 
Us tenth week wider the leadership 
at the American Independent Tes
tae Unlor,

----------------- in an *

KMAUB, Pa, May W
hare struck the 

the six loom

Is soespletely

has changed the 
name of the mfit tram Trembiau to 
Keystone and A adrerthtnf that It 
A a new company and that It

The whole sQk Industr
i A ewethlny with unrest, fol- 
the SO per oesS wage cut at 

M the Welder 
have just re- 

rslred a 7 per cent cut. Vera Crus 
workers hairs bask pey due them 
Up to |1*0 lor each employe..

Most of the workers hne are 
unocvanlaed. They are anxious to 
join the American Federation at 
Silk Workers, but Beany of them fed 
that the hUtlaUan fee A too high.

T E R R“C|

nr NAZI GERMANY

Gestapo Seize Communist

______ May M/-Om fast was
saoertatned oonoeming the tats of 
one sf the three Communist func
tionaries, Maddalena. Btamm. and 
Remhte, recently arrested by the 
Oeetapo (Secret State Police). 
Maddalena was severely maltreated 
after Ids arrest, at the inquiry In 
Berlin. The Red Aid here learned 
that an anti-fascist named Kate 
Luheek wes arfeeted at the 
time as Maddalena, Stamn

a la In the prison at

same.

Political

three Oesnsaunlste may be 
Kate tsAack has resolutely refused 
to give any information to the po
lios and has therefore been deprived 
of the right to write letters, to buy 
food tram the outride, or to have 
a.

PHI Jails

DUSSELDORF.—“Manriet agita
tors an at work to the labor Frank 
We shall sawep them out with an 
Iron broom,- P I 

In Ausuanoe of tofc prineUde, a 
new wave at arreete has set in, with 
the aid. of the State Secret Police 
of Hamburg and Berlin, In Duesel- 
dorf.

tion te aM pollUaai priswwrs. The

The Ohaumeur Corps, known by the 
nickname of the -white mice," who 
amatod the workers, employed tor- 
tune throwing the aerihods of the

entirriy to the

Mari

Meat Strike Grips 
Harlem, East Side

jrwim i mfw 1 /

destruction was 
rise in the cost of 
toe
MAs Kelson declared. 
m«nd that somethin 
onee as that we ean eat meat, 
strike has spread and we will 
time to spread It ftarther-

Cal lii>tors to fappa^ . < 
Hundreds of non-tosher butchers

be done^

the

total of llf amats
fat V«VeJbert stone. Among those ar
rested an a number of workers 
accused at taking put in the n- 
butiding at the trade un'en move- 
ment. The authorttisa haw not 
even shrunk from arresting two

TeRtfto*
J SAND SFAXMOO, Okte, May X. 
Buddy Om 
toll Morris, texttie striker, Saturday 
night to a ctosh nanlting from the 
strike at the Commander Mill-; 
which began April t.

Saturday night was the deadline 
Mt by the United Textile v ‘ 
Unton far artotrathm of the 
how the striksn an pnparing te 
hold out, without further attempt 
to deal with mediators and con
ciliator. They are fighting for 
higher wapss, enf of the stretch
out and a dosed shop.

The strikers have resolved no as- 
aUtanca from the International 
leadership. They have been warned 
by the teadenMp against man pick
eting. All fineness On being raised 
by local trade utoone.

Mow the rank and file are taking 
over the leadership of the strike. 
They are punning mags picket 
tines. A strikers' bulletin A to ap
pear regularly. > i- ^

tf.Y. Youth to Mass 
On Second Avenue

• (Cantwwd /ram Fs#s 1)

vberv members of over one 
dnd youth organisations wfli 
eemble at 11

The arrangemente for

DirtoMm 1, n 
teenth Street,
Avenue

Dtviatoa S. Children.—Thirteen 
Street, east of Second Avenue. .

Division 1, Unemployed, Ghunh 
Group? —Twelfth Btreet, west Of

,1 Street, east of 
Dtririon 7.

Against war and FsaeAm. Stu 
dent Orgatoaattene.—Tknth Street,

* seat of Second Avenue
Divirion A Veterans Organlas- 

; tomo-Wnth Street, etot of Sac-
* and Avenue. H

only wHh the aU «f wheel, 
chairs, to one factory the police 
arrested a Mbct leader because he 
was said to have given a eontribu-

re-
celved to votes ant of S00 paarible 

the AAtaden-Oberhausen

In Harlem: end .
in front flf ttie 

I Awtow. >pay
Lenox; and on Ptefrth Avenue.

Hath to Hath Street. A truck 
parade of striking consumers and

In the afternoon.
In the downtown seutlnn. hersto- 

of fora unaffected by the rinppage. » 
at the man meeting was hell by tot City 

Action Committee Against the High 
of Living at Clinton and

pit, employing tel miners, only 11 
per cent Tes “

Free Thaelmann!

UMHOtoM-on the
nth of

Jews.
... _The oppor- 
by the enti-fes- 

rista. whe shouted from aneaag the

gan met xrith an enthuriastk re
ception from the crowd, and the
K&zi demonstration became a dem- 

the Maris. The

that the police intervened, but 
not easrirol the

by more than 500 pens 
were being visited by 
housewives in 
out the day.

Brook
Four hundred 

consumers a 
support the 
meeting at 
Island.

Two hundred
Ocean Parkway, 
night end left the 
more stores to

a tog market on 
owner joined the 

to
has
butchers dosed their shops. A truck 
parade of oestsumers moved through 
this section at Brooklyn In the

tack the crowd.
to at-

Poland Seeks Allies 
Against U. S. S. R.

(Continued from Papa 1)

;)■ U probably a turning point 
of historic significance This poet 
means that Germany is striving to 
carry out a program which arises 
from the untemplited development 
of Germany, which A not a detri
ment to Poland, but which A In 
agreement, with her and takes her 
Interests into aoemmt.

Territorial fvgeimesi 
“This pact means that Poland 

thinks it A possible tor Germany 
to expand her dynamic forces with
out conflicting with the Interests of 
Poland. These dynamic tanas can
not be broken by a network of even 
the most subtle pacts, by mutttply- 
Ing legal formulas and militant ar
ticles Thaae dynamic forces can 
only be broken by cannons, at the 
coat of mountain* of human corpses 
and probably by revolution through
out Europe."

Pee

of fas- 
1, Chas

If Germany's forces are net 
breakable, they must be sidetracked. 
One of the means of sidetracking 
them A the German-Ptoish pari of 
January X, 1X4.- 4 

"In thoce measures for sidetrack
ing German expansion Poland must 
nri only protect her own Interests 
but alao the Interests of France and 
England. However, the integrity of 
PTance A one thli*. while the In
tegrity of numerous French clients 
which have no oanuaetion with 
Poland A a different matter . . . " 

Chas—or BadlawlUr—then clinches 
the role of PotAh fascism:

“Poland teuri bo the connecting 
at

Poland

Juggling with every 
cist demagogy at Ks

HUier'S lari speed), whose full 
mlBteririfc meaning A borne out 
by Chari interpretation, A conrid-

Joblesg'Storm 

Relief Bureau

the ■of

south of Springfield, stormed the 
Tttiat offices of^the Ultnols inter-

manded Immediate action to pro- 
ride food for their vivas and chil
dren.

Crying, -We are starring,* Che 
jobless workers swept arid* the 000-

aimed them and placed theA de
mands before the officials. Five 
workers war* arrested and held by 
Sheriff Roy Clark «n charges of 
inciting to riot*
Meanwhile, the city maefatoerv A 

moving rapidly to tighten the 
screws against the job lees, despite 
the wave priwlni at Mayor Kelly 
and the relief officials. - #

Even man menacing to the job- 
A the fact that as the relief 

paasd today, all workers 
were handed new attdarito to SO 
<wt. despite the fact that officials 
had promised thoce maw on 
rottef would not have to flU out new 
questionnaires, ft A openly stated 
by the offiriaA that at Aari 11 per 
cent of thorn now on the rtoA will 
be “rifted out* by the new examl-

Afl current developments empha
size the alarming growth of starva
tion among the unemployed work
ers with the throat of evictions

of fer- 
To

aM trials at enM fkariate ta Ger-
of

dwtodwant toTrof tiwoompany.

HHRHL 1T - A being tied
ft*kr*AMHkd

ikers are nri 
upon the two

pickets at the White
s?Lt

nlng, with^s*^1 

picket boat on duty X 
dafSM ■

Groat 
aroused by

In IhA mo-

U and the

In many parts at the city, par
ticularly in the Bathgate and 
TTOmoot Avenue -eeettons of the 
Bronx, butchers who remain open 
are offering meat at reduced prices.

Police attempted to Intimidate 
women pickets in WUhemsburg and 
arretted Mrs. Minnie, Packer, active 
striker, end held hv on a charge-m aa^s . -a ■ _ » » — — *or Guoraeny

rushed to the aid of the militant 
housewife. ...

Bronx Offer Made 
The ftrri offer to aeUA with the 

Action Committee came yesterday 
from the Bronx Retail Poultry As
sociation offered to cut the price of 
sedation oered to cut the price of 
fwwA and broiling chtcbcm from 
X to M cents a pound to X cents 
flat.

Mrs. Sarah Lieht, secretary df the 
Action Comm St* ee. said that uhe

■Hm ^ Ase 
tee call for a mass emergency con
ference against the high cost of 
living on June A to rxBy workers' 
organizations in all sections of the 
city to back the fight against the 
high prices.

A committee from the Action 
Committee visited Mrs. Esther 
Freedman, chairman of the Wo
men's Conference Against the High 
Cost of Living, 7 East Fifteenth 
Street and requested that bar or
ganization bfffk the conference. 
Mrs. Freedman laid that the will 
mobilize all affiliated "tf tvmi
to support the June conference.

This afternoon at 4 o’clock con
sumers will visit a mass meeting 
called by the Federation of Kosher 
Butchers at Webster Hall to urge 
them to continue their support at 
the stoppage which A bringing 
pressure against the packers not 
only for the needs of the consumers, 
but also for the retell butchers.

Evsey Dally Worker 
agent for Party 
coming a Dally Warker 
tba beat way at 
in totting 54,400 now readers!

A an
Be- 

b

WhiteHouse 
To Be Picketed

M. J, May SK~T*o of 
A Maw Tort Shipbuilding
- - w **?““**■..■

j”*

W age-Cutting
Drive Seta In

(Centtmted from Papa 1)

loud ♦■ft.
tog wage and hour 
aAe «rv**fr*—* ta A

at 
for

riit Sunday. Jbne 3. at the Ubor 
Lyceum. Second and OUmbrla Sts. 
The conference, to wtach aS 
den. South Jersey and 
Abor unlonajmvt bapR invited, aJM

’mST .itLJiL,-f u*‘
The eonfersnos A

by the

In NOw Tort atone the firing of 
30,060 employed In the administra
tion of 406 codes, was Imminent.

[Mew Tort reports said that a 
number had already 
charged.! *|* - 

The president of art 
XStooA industry MS 
haring telegraphed the White

Support of the ®ipyard strikers, to 
with the Industrial

for House that he

rffl j

LumberBarons 
I»*New» Attack

<S*mM t* Ike Ra%
SEATTLE. WSJA, May X^-A new 

witakle to tori’plan to attack the 
40X0 lumber akribero under the 

a* of a “red scare,* A seen hi 
the Introduction at a city ordinance 
to Bellingham, Wksh^ far a crimi
nal syndicalism tow litmtlasl with 
too state tow.

The ordbianoe wffi be voted on 
by the city council on June J Bri

gham A ena af tot key lufltber 
cities of the Northwest 

Mfanwniie tnc since cOflluHMt to 
hoM Ann, to spite of toe “rod 
scare" bring raised by the Chambers 
of Commerce and the attempts of 
-he union officials to effect a 
ment which would rob the

EUREKA. Cal, May X. — 
than i.OOQ lambs 
strike to the Redwood 
additional groups oomtog out dally.
Approximately 4X0 
Igrly employed in the lumber In
dustry to this section.

bare have refused 
to handle scab lumber.

At Scotia mb strikers arc organ
ised Into squads and have instituted 
twenty-four hour picket Hues with 
shifts changing every four hours.

Floods Destroy Homes 
In Midwestern Areas

KANSAS CITY. MR. May X 
(UP).—Bridge and grade washouts, 
destroyed and badly damaged 
homes and paralysed vehicular and 
roil traffic today lay to the wake of 
receding flood waters that ravaged 

of Missouri, Kansas, Okla
homa and Nebraska.

Small twisters, heavy rain and 
hffij end floods south
western Oklahoma last night, but 
the streams there and. elsewhere 
Were reported receding today.

At the same time thousands of

_____
faced Ices of jobs. 

M. R. A. itself employs 5X» peo
ple. white the code authorities em
ploy many thwmndi more, toe lat
ter paid by

factory and toying off 500 Workers 
“until the situation had riasrod *

Retail price-cutting developed In 
New York City and other parte to 
the country. The first riariiee to 
Mew York were to riganstte. lobaooo 1^' 
and liquor stores, while an automo- court s 
bite firm announced a 10 per emit 
eta ta the price at used earn. The 
Schulte tobaeoo chain ail four pop
ular brands at cigarettes to 11VI 
cents a package, against tba oode 
price of IS cents, and announrert A 
would reauma premium coupon* 
forbidden by toe KJUL 

, Brices Te Btoe 
It A believed hi autoariUtive cir

cles that there wffl be a general 
drop ta retail pricee. followed In aU 
probability by currency taftation, 
which will boori prtoea to new high

As to toe outlook for toe ML R. A. 
and other New Deal

Everywhere today there 
dlcatkms that efforts will bq 
to "salvage 
a constitutional amendment to

tows H
^ to industries, 

Init nn pntinre nf e gnTSsmes 
perririon, which thag term

Abota^^^riringjrtrikm

forte to use toe deatsMA as a 
for still further stacks 

the
NJLM toduatriafist A teffing the 

in

arbitration machinery.” ThA can 
only maan that they mean to meet

Ant
Them tadwrtrialAts, the 

Worker leaned on good 
frankly dedare that toe 
of president Xllliam Green and 

er A. F. ef L. bureaucrats, “amy 
start a bonfire which Messrs. Orean 
and Lewis, etc., will not be able to 
put out.” However, 
fully that they are

ee officials' refusing in action to 
hack up any general strike or ether 
decisive action by labor.

the strike wave 
M. R. A. code 

conditions, asrainst irr''nsificaL.on iTTZ^ZZrh:^ rrr"at sneee oaa eonQinone—as strikes
ta support of We President, whom 
these officiate already are picturing 

e of toe Supreme

utilities Ml. The National Labor 
SB activity 

on policy, 
of the A. F. of 

U ben out toe contentions of toe 
induetrtolAte that Ms strike talk A 
not to be taken seriously except as 
(he rank and ffie press him, when 
he toft a

a watting at- 
H* repeated, a few days 

age. that hA position on the gon- 
erel strike A the aeme now as it 
wee on the sea FrancAco ganerel

the dedaton—though toe^un-
Ot thk. ta 

the short time remaintag for action.

. It A true that the 
add some warmth to tin
tration's attitude toward the 
Later Disputes BIO, with its com
pany-union-stmrgtoehtag provi- 
stem and its artttratten mschlnery.

m tor Wagner its sponsor, flatly 
Metered its statue A not affected 
by the Schechter decision with re
gard to the N. R. A. It to possible 
that, should strikes mount, tote 

mure may be put through, with
__tend men ts such as that already
added by toe House Labor Com
mittee, placing toe proposed Na
tional Labor Board to the Depart
ment of Labor.

However; this course A by no 
means agreed upon. Rather, toe 
business section which opposed It 
vAv the Supreme Court dpdsfon 
as a reason for redoubling their op
position—on the same old theory, 
that an toe good they can get from 
demagogy has been reaped, and the 

w has arrived to meet 4faB.es 
with open suppression.

By Marguerite Young
(DsSjr Waiter Waiklaftaa Baraaa)

WASHINGTON, D. C, May » - 
With MJtA. and Congressional ma
chinery virtually ta a standstill.

» White House today let A be 
known that President Roosevelt A 
mrfwy the long distance telephone a 
great deal to securing advice on 
what to do about the 
Court’s wrecking toe NJ&A.

UNITED STRUGGLE CAN HALT NEW DRIVE OF BOSSES
---------------------------------------------- AN EDITOfefAL --------------------------------------------

(Continued from Papa 1)

the Wan Street offemtve. They ere play- 
tag the game ad the severnment and toe 
tf. S. Chamber of ftomwwre of lulling the 

and Stating them to 
truet ta to* premAes «f the feg open- 

to make any changes to toe

WORKERS: DON'T BE LITTLE 
RIDING HOODS FUTHMO YOUR FAITH 
Df THE SOFT WORDS OP THE CAP
ITALIST wolf. n. - ;t*|

At toe same time the Mew Dari govern
ment and toe Greens and Lewises are trying 
to disarm you by getting you to pta pwm 

on the Wagner lasher PAputm Ml 
and toe Guffey MU for the 
mining Industry.

Don’t fan Into tote trap?

monopolistic grip of the big cari

at toe United Mine Workers.
tg^Mpe

June X to wta
•r toe A. F. ef L teeels, Se- 

werters: etc we geing te fact tike 
fire at toe enemy with eur ranks split? 
Bamawd AsmedAte united actieu with 
toe

ab state ilss to forge the ben
-re

Court fas declaring

Leem. leys W<
A new wave of wage cute and

of the 
the
the unions resist it by strikes and 
other forme of miUtent struggle 
LouA Wetastock. secretary of toe 
A. P. of L. Committee for Unea- 
Ptayment Insurance, declared ta a

“The rank and file of the A. 
P. Of L. have came to ta alarmed 
about the Supreme Court de
rision. ThA alarm A not due to 
any tattaf te the M. K A. On 
the contrary, tire MJUL through
out iU two years of existence bee 
functioned as a wage cutting, 
strike breaking instrument against 
toe workers; A has been respon
sible for forcing millions of work
ers into company unions.

‘The rank and file of the A. F. 
of L. sheds no tears over the 
pairing of the N. R A. However, 
toe employers discarding toe N. 
R. A. as a useless instrument for 
their purpoeea, will use the Su
preme Court deeAtoo ta extend 
the campaign so ably conducted 
by the M. E. A. to further lower 
the living standards of the wort-

ThA drive baa already revolted ta 
the decline of factory payrolls of 
40 per rent below the 1X6 level, 
in toe increase ta firing costs ta 
X per cent and In keeping the

a condition ta dire want and prt-

''William Green has 
told the membership that the A. 
P. of L. Executive Council couM 
not support the Lundeea Bill for

and urged them instead ta have 
faith in the M. R. A. There of
ficials co-operated with Roose
velt in defeating the great strikes 
waged by the workers for tatter 
conditlans and union reoognlUon.

are left hold
ing the beg.

“The A. P. of L. Committee for 
Unemployment UAuranca and 
Relief declares that the rank and 
file ta the A. P. ta L. must not 
rely on any administration, but 
must proceed at onee to argantee 
toe worters into strong trade 

and rely on their sco
re theA only 

at
pioyment taeuranee and improve
ments ta theA

Youth of Nation 
^Fo March Today

(Continued from Papa 1)
of tii

The Board ta
for the use ta 

Owe Technical High School for toe 
American Youth 

ta JuW, «• the 
ta toe

a united front against war and 
ctan. wfll take pert ta the united 

Touts Day demonstration to Sehen- 
Ay Part. Oaktend. ander toe lead- 

ta the American Youth jOon-

ternri organisations, re weB as 
student, church, sport and cultural 

ta youth are ipenenrthg 
tote isrererirarisn which starts at 
3:X p. m. at Flag Staff HH1.

Among the organizations spon
soring the Pittsburgh demonstra
tion are; Epwerth Leagues M. S. 
Church; Young Paole Zion; Safety 
Valve dub. Carnegie Tech: Coun- 
ril far Ifoaee Action; Calvary

Church; Ye 
League; Tree ta Life 
League Apataat War 
Tour? People’s Chris

tian union; Presbyterian Church 
ta Allegheny; Associated Relief 

St. John’s ]
Comma ta

Youth; League ta Na
sated AtatetatXu ta Tin, 

Steal and Iron Workers; Scho

Socialist League; National 
League; St. Paul’s 
Young People's League; Studreta' 
Anti-War

Te
Pa., May X^-Tbeu-

heavy atari dAtriet will take part 
ta the anti-war and anti-fascist 

onatratlon Thursday, sponaOred 
by toe Fort Duqueaae Lodge of toe 

Assorts Uon ta the 
Iren, Tin and Steel Workers and 
the American Youth Congnm, and 

by the McKeesport Cen
tra! Labor Union, A. F. ta L. ' ; 

The local poet ta toe Veterans ta 
Ware has announced its 
-ta marching with toe 

Thursday morning. 6 
o’clock, when the parade forms at 

headquarters at X First

Special invitation has been er
oded to the A. A. lodges la Home- 
red, ClaAton, Rankin and Brad- 
Nk to prevent a untied front ta 

orkrrs against toe 
tel Od.
at 6 PM. an anti-war 

meeting win be held hi the 
DJI.C. athletic field, with speeches 

ta a wreath honoring 
d, followed by a ball 

game between the Homestead and 
lodge

MILWAUKEE. Wb.. May 'X<- 
United Youth Day here will be to# 

for the complete exposure 
ta the recent army “war gaaew” 

centered ta toA terri
tory.

Big masses ta youth wUl meet ta 
Arrow Fart for mobilisation and 
then march down Wisconsin Avenue 
to the Court House, where the dem- 

wfll be held

CLEVELAND, May X. ---The 
Youth Day demonstration against 

Ad fascism will be held Thurs
day, 1 pal. at toe Gordon Part 
Band Pavilion (take 76-Gordon Fart 
car to the end ta Una). Besides 
speaker*, there win be an interest-

X year* on a Georgia

AB A MOT
UNITED LABOR CAN WIN.

Andrew Furuseth Calls lor Government Tint’ Halls for Seamen
By JOHN DAVIS 

withThe rank and file seaman ta the 
International Beaman‘a Union are

for the “A
ta native or 
only for aU the
and war. but Xth—U ever to the *hen he

rigne on for a.rieyage. The cap
tain holds them until he A dls-

* Mg
of the unions. It A ta toe 

direction ta tint kind ta fascist state
• f f lae

At the very t drive ta the I. S. U
They mart fight X recti part for luntan hAtag. for ire* aid file mb- 
trat ta the. ^ _ m.____ of the 1.

t. U- reprints a letter written by
te hhn t- Twr Vt. Hattie, eretmtive 

{* — . ta fh: ” *' —y rf
ion Dec. H j*»4. In it, he Xfotalb* llM been DmcUcf<l in

m? dt’.-

NEWARK. May x.-New«rt youth 
wffi ra^r against war and fascism 
under the Aedenhip ta the Amer
ican Youth Confrere Thursday, 
May X. 3 pau at Chretnut and 
Orchard Streets. The demonstra
tion will be held, although the city 

far re-
p permit.

An sventeg mass masting will be 
held on Memorial Day In Pakcn'a 
Hall. IX New Tort A 
era will be J. Franklin. American 
League Against War and Fast Am; 
K H Zabritkle. Professor ta- HA- 
tory at Dana College: A. 
ta the National Student League, 

free.

NEW RAVER. Conn, May X.— 
The United Youth Day demoartre- 

War and Fascism wUl 
oriri Day rt 

and Grand Avenue, 
made to secure a

for a parade which will start, per- 
at 1:X pm. . 

ad the drenoortretlon 
util bo Mac Weiss, ta the National 

ta to* Amorioaa Youth 
David CWwdcnta. ta the
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Jobless Heads 
See Strength 
Only in Unity

OmthiBe United Front,

*si

Dust Storms Take Heavy [ 
Toll from Poor Farmers
Pneumonia FeUi One Peraon Daily in Gard< 

City, Kansas—Graaing Land Gone, Cattle 

««' Mid Stock Rapidly Dying Off

m, U*T »—^or the

cm, XML, ICsjr nu-
Aa svwaai of on* person • 6*J 
has bean djrtaff In tUs city MS
E?uie€pe5EStediM storms In this 

port of th* oountry. m

OisUna H"*** srs so__ __
biown over with 6ust that they 
Uks wind-blown ploughed gre 
With drought sad dust beving 

sag hop* for s crap 
relief is the i

__ __________of the_________—
right now. just os H is with the 
uneaptored town warfcm. r %

*Tt h th* hardest thing to get 
aa relief you tear saw," one Spear- 
rffle. Kansas, farmer said. -Ones 
on, maybe they glee you one er 
two days. Then they send you any
wheres frees test to forty miles to 
the joh."

Is not yet dsaied apt 
Belief Is atffl en an emergeney 

We will have to fight to

reds. We win have to fight against 
the Beewvctt dart wage. » woe 
our united straggle In this crisis 
that famed Federal appropria
tions. K will only be our eon- 

truggle with cooperation
““thsTwilTgire

On the gueetlon of 
fiie Uayor stated that he farored 
this, m against the psoesnt grocery 

This robe the job-

lit.
of

to the demands of (he 
cash relief 

On the work re
lief
the pauper tests by which the an- 
thorium submit the workers to a de- 
gradlng series of examinations with 
the pjtpose of buplng es many as 
poenble efT the rolls, the Mayor had 
to prorata* that If them proposals 

In writing, he would

et lilt W

WHATS ON

«f Pm
reed «f uw

anmara. X. la. D, at SV tUrth- 
St (As*. ». FrlSay. Mar ti. 
MvetS Warn * p.n. «e.F2r

}.!!!
Philadelphia, Pm.

cart aa seterdar. Maa 1, at 
(Mrard Aaa Spaakw. A. W. 
A we.: eaattao t. O. P.

taata ad tba
eff* taka ftaea ae 

IS at Clauaa Pana.
aad a aaUaaal

ra« ad tka araffaw tar On day. 
OtretUAa. taka fraakard -%• 
akeasa ta ear M. ra ta Rhawn BL. 
ran Uraa htaaka raat ar taka aar 
M er Mead at Oatray. ahaapa tar 
apJA^S* ta Khava St. vatt tew

Detroit. Mich.

He Fey Mr Last 
Naturally, the relief worker 

doesn't get paid for his time to end 
from the job. With seme dost 
storms aver aging tCe out of three 
dam In the month e number of 

storms are of such fores that

it dan require the men to 
But they have to go to the 

job to ted out in mast cases.
the local press for the 

has been carrying 
-.-JO dust ms sirs are 
Into the one by the 

ran to relieve those who ere 
to week in the storms, none 

of the Garden City relief 
of thee*

to Ms pay .tote feed______
eg. eai into the eyee end 
ef baa els aad peeple. 
which b thick with

Bneel an

tract with the 
■tent provides that the

periods. Th# company has 
this in-the past, but this year 

it told the county to put thoos Mex
ican workers on th* relief rolls er 
It would not pay Its taxes.

Formerly the beet-field 
got «gj| for thinning one acre. In 
UK this company paid the Mexi
cans KM end the native white 
•MO. Attempts have been made to 
»Ur up hatred between the Mexican 
end American workers on the 
ground that the former receive re
lief when there is “not enot«h to
pe around” for the white unem-*fmryta.

Both Mericsn end American 
workers are showing growing signs 
of solidarity by their support of the 
Program ef unity adopted by the 
Farmers tonergency Relief Confer
ence. At a meeting held her* re
cently they unanimously adopted 
the program of the Sioux Falls 
Conference M well as th* Workers

Socialist-Supported Tax 
Bill for Connecticut Is 
Defeated in Legislature

HARTFORD. Conn. May »—A 
sales tax-municipal relief bdl, car
rying with It a^ Democratic-Socialist 
rider which proporad the establish
ment of a tax on interest aad divl- 

was defeated by a one-vote 
In the State Senate last

For the bill

licans end three Democrats.
The BnHaHet* had agreed to tax 

ef eommodtUas. which would 
that a tax burden would be 

section of the

be levied on Interset aad dividends. 
Before th* senten was adjourned. 

, a tax of 2 cents on such 
ef cigarettes was voted, to 

be In affect four yean.

Truck Drivers Strike 
In Emaus, Pennsylvania 
For Union Conditions

■mads. Pa., May 2g.—A strike of 
truck drivers to take piece at once 
was salted Sunday afternoon by lo
cal union 107 here.

The union presented contracts to 
all of the large trucking companies 
more than two months ago. When 
the National Labor Board called a 
meeting to adjust the grievances, 
th* owners refused to meet with 
the union representative*. The main 

are for enforcement of the 
how week and for pay

er their back wages.
P. McGlone and other 
of the strike committee 

he strike win affect 
some 400 to 900 drivers In the Al
lentown area, picket Haas and fly
ing squads have been

ONLY THE BEST FOR SOVIET KIDS
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In the Soviet
to give than the beat.

In s new

45 Farmers 
Sued for 1932 

; EvictionFight
North Dakota Bank Man 

Wants $3,260 for ? 
Holiday’s Action

BKLDKN, N. D„ May Forty- 
five farmers of Wells end Bddy 
Counties have, been served with
for having participated'In^flght 

against the eviction of Christ Weiss, 
a bachelor, who lost his home 
through a mortgage foreclosure.

The complaint against the forty- 
five was made by L. R. Baird, re
ceiver of the closed Farmers’ Bank 
of Fessenden, N. d.

February. 1M2, but it was not until 
2g, 1834, that the Wells 
Sheriff proceeded to evict 

Wetes end Me two slaters from th* 
home they had lived In for more 
than forty yean. The eviction wax

to the state by

of the Farmers’ HoBdsy Associa
tion. gathered at the home to 1 
force the moratorium.

After the eviction had ____
place the farmers made the bank
er’s representatives and the sher
iff sweep and scrub the house, put 
the stove up again and build a fire

The summonses, which vers 
drawn up on Dec: C 1934, were 
served just now on the 45 farm
er*. Baird in his complaint claims 
that the defendant* forcibly en
tered the premise*, after he had 
rightfully and peacefully taken 
possession thereof, and In a force
ful manner and without authority 
seised and ejected him therefrom, 
to his damage In the sum of $640.

The farmer* of Wells and Bddy 
Counties en already preparing for

Tuesday evening, June 4, to make 
plans for the fight In behalf of 
these farmers. Fanners of nearby 
counties are urg*d to send delega
tions to this meeting. If they are 
unable to send delegations to this 
meeting, they ar* urged to m 
wires or letters pledging support

Union Parley 
Backs Fight 
On High Costs

Chicago Conference Is 
Endorsed at Session 

of 32 Locals a

CHICAGO, May 18.—The Con
ference Against the High cost of 
Living, to be held June 9 at Chi
cago Commons, 9M W. Grand Ave
nue, wm unanimously endorsed by 
a trade union conference held •at 
Capitol Building on May 16. There 

96 locals represented, with 61

were: International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers, Local IK with 
a membership of 5,TOO; Interna
tional Association of Machinists, 
Local 4T8, with 400 members; 
Painters’ Local ITS, 1,500 members; 
Bakers’ Local 9, 1,500 members; 
three locals of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers of America, with 
a representation of 4,000 workers.

The delegation was very respon
sive to the appeal made by a rep
resentative from the Action Com
mittee of the United Ftont Confer
ence Against the High Cost of Liv
ing. Petitions demanding the re
duction of food prlcae, end the re
peal of the Dll note State Salee Tax 
ware accepted by the delegates for

The dslaga** were called upon 
to send rsprceentetlvae to the June 
• Conference, both firara their tra 
unions and any other organisations 
with which they might be eo

Omaha Worker Seized 
For Selling the ‘Daily’

OMAHA, Neb, May 
Watson was arrested and Is being 
bdd on a charge of “vagrancy” for 
sailing the Dally Worker and the 
Morning mthdt on the streets 
here, it was learned today.

Wateon Is one of the most active 
Red Builders In this city and work
ers have been urged by the Com
munist Party here to send protests 
to the Chief of Polioe demanding 
his

Union Conference Maps 
Labor Fight in Chicago

I . , v*w X-f

Program to Organise Chicago Workers, Struggle 
for Union Conditioiia, Fight Anti Labor Bilk 

| and Build Labor Party k Adopted

CHICAGO, D!., May 29—A unitad movament of A. F. 
a. union* to defend the rifhta at labor againtt the seven 

or bilk hi the Legislature which threaten unkmism 
State; for a policy of strike action, if noceasary, to 

rates on all government work relief project*, and 
teas Labor Party,#—------------------------------------------

for 
to
newty-propoeed 619-00 
scale on the Work

The
Party, enthusiastically adopted, 
stated la part, “We oaH upon the 
Chicago Federation of Labor and 
the ITMnola Federation, to take the 
initiative In the organisation In our 
city and State of a Labor Party, 
and that ooptes of tht* resolution 
be sent to the Bxecutive Committee 
of the A. P. ef U” \

Th* Wagner Labor Dispute* Bill 
was subjected to Sharp attack. A 
Negro steel worker from Local 49 
of th* Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel aad Tin Workers, In the 
Gary steel asms, startled the eon- 
ferenee by rale ting how the steel 
—"TT**1-* ere propagandising for 
the Wagner Bdl in the mills.

Unity fight Beaked
the reactionary expul- 

of the Mike Tighe 
Rees, the Negro steel 

for trade union 
unity of all workers end for united 
struggle against the pay scales In 
the Gary mills which have reached 
IS a week levels. “We appeal to 
this conference,” ha said, “to sup
port the steel workers In th* A. A. 
in their f*yh* for tradf untan unity.” 
The dsIsgetM responded to this ap
peal with greet applause.

A delegate from the Pullman 
shops told of the tentffic speed-up 
instituted by the company against 
the workers made hrtplras by lack 
of OTganlratlon. Through the sys
tem of ptece-work now In the 
yards,1* he said, “wages have been 
out by M per cent, and the workers 
now have to put up their own scaf- 
fokUng. In the rtehime* shops at 
103rd, 106th. 106th, and Ulth 
Otreete marc than $JOOO men have 
been Md off aa a result.” He ap
pealed for more active 
of the unorganised. “We

to fight,” he concluded.

ef the
ta the
>44. «n. * K 179, 1M, in

, Among the trade union repre
sented were th* Araalgranated As
sociation. locals 49 and 59; Carpen- 
tere local 1191: Brotherhood of Sta
tionary Firemen and togtaaers local 
517, the International Gar
ment Workers Union local 90, as 
well aa the Raincoat local of this 
untan; the Brotherhood of Railway 
Gasmen, the Railway Machinists.

for the six-hour day 
struggle, the delegate from the 
Carpenters Local lil was applauded 
es he stated, T can tell you of how 
we won the fight ta the BO’s for

local 9U; the International Broth
erhood of Ztectrtcal Workers; the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 
America, locals HO, 96 151 IK the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen; 
the Carpenters locals 904, 416, 1196, 
and 1*1, the Brotherhood of Rail
way Carmen ITT; the Painter*. 979, 
275. 697; the Bakers 2, and 237, as 
well as many others.

The Conference was called by the 
Brotherhood of Painters, locals 
number 975, 63711 979. together with 
the Carpenters local 161 and the 
Bakers local 02. John Hecker of 
Painters local 975 was chairmen

Rank and File Oust 
I.L.A. Reactionary 
From West Coast

SAN FRANCISCO, May 91^- 
Harray Carty, business agent of 
th* San Francisco Local of Ware
housemen, part of the Interna
tional Longshoremen's Association, 
has bean forced to resign for votta« 
for th* Lewiv-Morrts machine at 
the L L. A. District Convention In 
Portland.

Upon hearing that Oarty had 
voted for Lewis instead of for Harry 
Bridges, the rank and file ware
housemen circulated a petit! 
against him aad he was compel] 
to hand In his resignation.

Michigan United Front Will Fight for Repeal of Dunckel Gag Bill

Gvil Rights 
Parley Backs 
Labor Party

After Escaping Terror, 
Delegates Gather In 

Secret Meeting

The i
th* fight 
rights In the unions and mass or
ganisations and to work toward 
building a unitad front Labor Party, 
based on th* rank end file of th*

Fifty-nine accredited delegatee 
the meeting 

after three 
1 loose D$- 

the owners 
letters and

In
rented hsDs had 
cause of threats 
through

petted (rather coolly) the 
ef til
MB ta th* 
the tact Is

MB and Its main purpura 
ted. and that the MB 

_____ was actually a face-raving

The retreat forced upon the 
ef this fascist bm by the 

orament ef work- 
end Iw***-* * should

ta preserving civil rights, quickly 
Joined hands to meet this bill will 
serve as a lesson and spur action 
ta all states.

Th# very a

ta every state for similar 
They are backed by 

th* powerful Hearst paper*, the D. 
A. R_ Legion heads, sad ate 
financed by the Chambers of Com
merce aad manufacturers’ asaocla- 
tiens. They arc ta the fercfrara ta 
the drive ef the BeeeeveM

UtS' eTa a*d* #f th*

It is these fercas who tiled te «e* 
ora* m* ra«t um the mtnot* Criminal I 

lew against the Jobless

Tra Mesaer ta. LLP. i* eriteratlM 
iU rah* vean «f rawwm wttk a I

In California, tta art

ta their power to um the 
aBsm taw egaina^ th* werk- 

"■T raiT^aL u*-*1' ent ae ta the fierramrcte case. In
“— dog xp an old insur-

that win the

fraternal 
not

and wfll 
ootor, ra
te divide

tt. This la the see* ta

Undoubtedly attempts will be 
made to use the substitute against 
those active In the labor movement, 
particularly thorn who would take 
a lead la the struggles of th* still 
tmerganlrad auto workers. The 
tact that the capita Hat newspapers 
conceal that the teeth arc taken 
eat ef the bin. shews that it will

to* Intent behind it In 
then Is the Md criminal 

law which was used 
ryupimtia*. loaders ar

rested ta toe Brtdgeman conven
tion In 1993, and was upheld by 
th* flapreose Court, iOther bills 
•ere passed, such as virtually bar 
schsol ■* building* - to f Communist 
taeetlags. The achievements 
against toe Dunckel Bin ere only 
e partial success In to* fight 

an thee* fascist laws ta 
and the four hundred 

ef the Conference for 
Protection of OMB Rights, gathered 
ta Leafing when toe legislators 
took final actfoa on the bin. ecr- 
ractly voted ta continue toe united

ef the aueoess achieved 
In Mktrtgin ran he judged if we 
cosapare what th* sponsor* of the

By GEORGE MORRIS
creation ef toe

to ever- taction of Civil Rights.

which
advocates the overthrew of gov- 

(*) knewtagiy er- 
ta Um

tten ef er

Th* bill went on ta such 
ner for seven pages to outline a 
Nazi code for the state of Mfchl- 

■ or control ef « 
actings or A 

for tot
be lore ted, teaching ta any 

school of ideas about the “over
throw," pawraslon of literature or 
documents upon which there are 
“words or symbols advocating or 
suggesting the overthrow,” attend
ing meetings, etc., etc., rated 14 
years impriseiuaeat, $5,9** fine, er

application of the law could 
be earned to Imprisoning people for 
poses wing a copy of the Dally 
Worker, New Maaeea. or similar pub
lication*, and even the Nation and 
New Republic, which at times pub
lish article* ***** might be classified 
as “aiding, encouraging, abating or 
fostering attempts to,'. .*

It la also obvtom that hardly a

for Fro-

When toe amok* cleared away, 
here is the MU adopted, ta full;

Section 1.—Any person who ad
vocate* aids or takes any ac
tive part In the overthrow by force 
or vkfienee of toe Government of 
the United States and (or) of any 
state of toe United States, Is guilty 
of A felony and upon conviction 

shall be punished by im- 
ta the State Prison 

for not more than five yean, or 
by a fine of $A000 or both, such 
fine and Imprisonment at the dis- 

■MS toe court.
2.—Nothing jn this act 

shall be construed to prohibit or 
abridge the lawful right of free 
•peech, liberty of the prera or In 
any manner Interfere with or limit 
to* right of peaceful picketing or 
striking te industrial controversies.

Section 2.—All acta or parts of 
acts ta conflict with this act are 
hereby repealed.
Reference to the MU being aimed 

egalnet “Communistic activities” 
which was ta toe original title was 
likewise struck out In the final text

Nothing New
The objectionable section ta to* 

bm Is only A repetition of a passage 
ta the old criminal syndicalism law, 
which is. still on the statute books, 
and provided for a ten-year sen
tence. IBs far 
dtnahm law also provides for a long 
Hat of “don’t*" similar to toast 

in

But defeat of the main object of 
the fascists Is tar from being the 

ccompBahment. IB* into*-
ef (he MB by Marara. Dan-

ment far rivM righto that was yet 
sew ta any state. Thanks are due 
to these senators for helping to 
bring about united action that in

to* Detroit, Flint. Grand 
and other central labor 

bodlea, church, fraternal, civil rights 
and fanners' organizations, the 
Communist Party and 'Socialist 
Party.

As we knew, awtty ef el farces 
ef the weektag etara and exploited 
masses is th* chief teak before as
today. The senators helped greatly, 
ta the course ef the few weeks 
since they “pulled the boner," to 
unite 465,000 people against their 
fascist schemes. These masses, hav- 
tag had a taste ef their power, voted 
to continue the Ceaferenee far Pro
tection ef Ctvfl Righto, te still fur
ther extend the movement, aad wM 
take up as the next task a referen- 

to repeal the Dunckel Bin

namentery tricks, but tt was an ta 
vain. The applaura and jeering ta 
toe ganery Indicated that to* work- 

to stay until

■aiy.
‘Tt’s e spot bin," some of the 

House members were overheard Ur 
say. It was Interesting to note that 
thee* representatives who came 
from predominantly working ri«m 
regions, and felt

the bin.
Th* delegates at Lansing certainly 

did not feel themselves defeated. 
Having seen that the main body of 
toe House is made up of a bunch 
of tricksters, and bow much on* 
could stake on their promise*, they 
met and decided to strengthen the 
work of the conference. The 
achievement egatafi the Dunckel- 
Baldwin-Matthews Bin as it Is now 
known (It took toe brains of three 
for this later creation), were regard
ed as only a start in the fight for 
civil righto, the referendum to to 
be launched, and each of the tegle-

raiK, ^IndSSS.^ "*d tor tlw tan win
law ta the bargain.

The of Michigan see that 
that “changed

be branded an of fra* speech

fas-
toe mind* of the legislators. The I ““IP * P* * *** 
scene ta *ho House on tot dev i Oae spirit and complete har- 
when the bill was finally acted upon.' **" **" *
wm never be forgotten by the 400 . **
detegatee ta toe gallery. Ikimw® tsadaMy ta

There were eighteen regular dele
gates from A. P. of L. unions. 
Others came from organisations of 
the utMointoyed. There were Ne
gro farm delegates, representatives 
of religious groups, student organ 1- 

international Labor De
fense. American Civil Liberties 
Union. Socialist Party and the 
Communist Party.

Many Driven Away 
More than a scon of other A. F. 

of L. delegates and fifty other* 
were unable to attend the 
tag due to police terror.

Police and vigilantes, 
failed to find the semi-secret meet
ing plaee. despite the tact that 
motorcades scoured the countryside 
over a fifty-mile area an day.

Vigilante Wiley. Couch County 
Trustee, struck Henry Sprinkle, 
secretary of the General Board of 
Christian Education of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church of the South, 
when he asked the vigilante what 
the trouble was. Sprinkle was a 
delegate for the American Civil 
Liberties Union. The educator at
tended th* conference nevertheless 
and spoke.

McAleater. Florida Socialist Party 
leader, urged the caffing of a con
ference next year to build ut> a 
broader united front to protect th* 
rlphta of labor.

Tat* tar Leber Party 
Delegate Owns declared

that anyone who wants to fight for 
dvfl and trade union rights ta this 
oountry win have to fight fide by 
aid* with toe Communists “who 
have always been ta the front ranks 
of this struggle.”

John Mbonry. brother of Tom. 
a fraternal delegate was enthusi
astically received when he greeted 
the conference and urged the dele
gates to spur the fight ta their lo
calities for th* freedom of ~

Cleveland Rayon 
Pickets Are Held 
For Violating Writ
CLEVELAND, Ohio. May ao.~ 

strikers, members of toe 
Rayon Workers Loral of the United 
Textile Worfcea. have bean ordered 
to appear ta eourt thto afternoon, 
charged with rlnlattng toe injunc
tion handed down tael weak ta toe 
strike el toe todafirtal Rayon Oor-

The crowd af workers gathering

erected hi a

ROANOKE. Va. May 21.—Ninety- 
eight per cent ef th* employe* of 
the Industrial Rayon Corporation 
plant at Covington have voted to 
strike. If the union demands art 
not met. aceordtag to 

The demands are 
to the plant

CHICAGO. ELL.

10th AnniverxnrT

LL.D. PICNIC 
and Scottsboro Rally

1915 • AE Day
BERGMAN’* GROVE 

Mth M ftn»l«let« «He. AtviwUlt
era. tie—at tau Ms



HOME 
L f F E

OOKZMO throufh tb* JuneL°2
one octuallf reattm agoJ 
u no other meynne bn Anrioo 
like the "Worktav Woman.’' R to 
roaUr the rotee at the Awerteien

Mf a Wertcer
FOKIIMtD,

wian In ahop, In 
the hone, and on the fern.

The story by Dorothy Calhoun 
"A True life Story" which to 

to thto Issue to one of

of a 9
A Ufa that X have ever seal 

anywhere 'Fs.rminf In TWO Worlds 
contrasts the-hfe of the woman 
the fans, to the TT. S. S. R. and 
thto oountry. TtaU feature arUcR 
typtftas the down-to-earth tone of 
the entire megatone. For Instance 
thto paragraph. It to Beatty uni
versally true of ttoe ttle of the fans 

In thto eountry^ "There an 
for the children. They 

don't aee meat for weeks. Their 
chief fbod to potatoes. Mil . (the 
farm woman) to at her wit's end
preparlnp potstne*—boiled potatoes
Med potatoes,

muchIt Isn’t 
clothing. As
of his, she patches the dothlng up 
for the neat. She patches patch on 
to patch on to patch. . . .* An
other of thorn tot tan from a woman 
who laprtmii the need of all 
working-darn woman for free birth

to be eomethlng a bodv could do 
about to" lays the totter. An edl-

can do. ”0. a 
tells about f»nfwl 
and about the 1 
Workers League.

to the

npiOHTDfO the High Price of
Meat” tells what to going on 

throughout the oountry to fight 
high pricea. The leading editorial 
of to yi*p of the torika
against high prices—the high price 
of meat in partioular "Strike June 
if" It says 'Get Ready!” There are 
the splendid letters from women 
“In Factory and Office." Mother 
Bioor writes personal recollections 
of Clara Zetkln. The story of the 
Negro heroine "Sojourner Truth"
who fought for the emancipation 
of the Negroes during three quar
ter* of the IKh century, to taken 
from a book by Otto Hall, shortly 
to be published. Once Hutchins 
gives some revealing figures on 
high prices, relief and the profits 
of the meat barons. ^

QTHZK features Include BUI drop
per’s satiric comic atrip, called 

"The Uppers and the Dewnera," 
recipes, the fashion tetter, and other 
lively material For the sake of 
those who do not know, tot me re-

^ peat, the price of the Working Wo
man to five cents per copy. It can
be ordered from Working Woman. 
F. O. Bo* 1M, Button D. New York. 
N. Y. at fifty cento, for a yearly 
subscription, at thirty cents for a 
six-month subscription. See that 
your comer newsstand carries It.

► New York City writes the 
xtr»ey“Onf of the girls In our shop 
read us a story from your magaxine. 
It is Just what we workers need, a 
magazine that wll teO us about our 
own' kin—other working women." 
This magazine Is Just whit we need. 
We must see that K is oireutoted 
widely among our neighbors, our 
shopmates, among all women.

Can You Hake ’Em Yourself?

Pattern MM to available to rises
M. M. 14. It. M. M. M. M.'li, N,

DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK, THURSDAY, MAY SO, 1935Pa*« *
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.Lumber BaronsUnleashTerror 
Against Strikers in Portland

6jr RedAeldTx?7\ 1

two yean to

for hto activity In
rime strike, and

VO

Southern hiill ^Workers Lose FaitJ^| 
In Arbitration-Prepare /or[ Strike

By a Wetter
a

Mffl kml of the U.T. 
to leave everyttltag^to^ttie

» people of 
of the l

high of
ficials and to aititowriaa boards

to better 
a rank 

told to end
their tost strike and fwtorw to 
They were told that an 
board would be eti up to 
for them. The toodm relume to
tot the strikers knew what the 
agreement to. They WWW told that 
in m days the board wmdd make 

RP^rork- 
The

a month ago and

a large group 
bare.6 fig-Wi

New Mexico Slate AdminiElralioii
CuU ReKef $6*000 in Curry Comity

“WeR me get thirty-five 
X sriS dent knew what the

By a Wet
OLOTIB. N, 

tkm to this .county

toca!
Ins, this county waa allotted UVOOO 
or over for the month of May ay 

with gM^OO or over for

Of thto MUM allotted, only 
ictual ratof of 

In seed and to
Is to po for the actual: of those

dneumstanoas of \ which jKmm are 
acme 1,100

A ooramlttot from toe Unem
ployed Citizens League has been en
deavoring'to get something done
toward obtaining adequate relief. 

Its efforts lies suoessded toand to its 
getting some prominent Individuals 
to send telwvmi of an 
nature to state and

i emergency

It Is reported that State Relief 
Administrator Franks ititri that 
since we have In the City HaQ of

Curry 
ef re-

Judge W. C. Thorp,
County will not get Ita 
lief. , . :

This statement of Franks to very 
la line with the report that

of thto year that the worker «< 
et f • *

allow
Clovis would get favorable 
ation as long as they 
no Communist In their 
tions, and also that the report that 
the Communists have sm under
ground group working in Clovis with 
the Intention of overthrowing the 
government This "red scare” to 
aimed at frightening the 
away from any militant 
that could get them thoee 
they want. Workers of Clovis must 
team to stand up for their ,

Tobacco Teamstert Get 

Increased Hourt '

Mr As Agrieritoral Werter Ose-

cent

to Oal
tup who were |

than that ef 
a da*

shan of thrir too. , >
At this time we have to Ctosto 

another faker who caBf BtotriW Ur. 
C. W. Anderson I 
lying reports of 
a trod tie* In Soviet Russia. To give 
an idea how tnfimous hto lying to, 
be states that hto sort had his ears

NORTH BLOOMFULD. Conn.— 
There to much resentment among 
the teamsters to the tobacco fields 

the Cullman Brothsrs pUnta-

puiied off by Red Army 
from the effects ef which he died.
Then his daughter rushed to her 
another's defense and wag Crushed 
and killed then and there. He tells 
■V Tn**leles:Hn W 

slanderous

Bom RefiiAfiS to .Rehire 
Injured Worker

By a Warier
NEW -^TORK—William Xtoto. a

SBIpM and haid 
ef the Now York 
Oompany, was seriously Injured to 
the shipping dsporimsnt.

He underwent a amtous operation 
for hwnla from which it took him 
two to reaupemto. DmkM
the time of his Utoam ha did not re
ceive any pay or riok benefits. The 
oompany union maintains a sick 
benefit for thorn "legitimately” rick 
but all Klein got was the meagre

against the order of the 
that teipany that tea meters remain on the 

field until five o’clock.
The teemstem get M. rents per 

day more than the rest of the woric- 
ers. Le, MA5, but they hare to put 
to almost two hours extra for the 
M cents more they get.

The tobacco worker* work from 
ven in the morning until five at

night, a_nine-hour day^for two dol
lars. The
the horses harnessed-m-M 1 ^ afr. m .--S-a. mJsCIuJ DW7TC WIC vJVfm
to work. At one tto 
to put the hocw 
tn«x inty were 
o'clock, but new they 
their own time after five to put up

to have 
and on the 
workers get 

o they used

at five

After

back Aa

by the in-
he was toM to go

The bosses on the Mg piaatatkma 
are squeezing the life out of the 
wwrten. forcing them to work under 
the torrid heat of the moequito net
ting. which holds the heat from ten 
to twenty degrees higher than to 
the direct sun. without an
tuaity of getting water.

manager's 
greeted ar 
Job for him.

straw bosses curse the hen 
out of the boys and girls working 
on these plantations, especially the 
American Sunatra Corporation, 
which owns the biggest plantation 
to these parts.
. The only way for the workers here 
to gain better pay and conditions 
is by organizing Into a strong unkm 
of their own

Naty Scraps Old Ships- 
Builds 'New Ones

By a Worker
SAN X>UKX>. Calif.—I have been 

to the papers about the

The way it looks the Navy to hav
ing an exciting time building more 
ships. So it sure was confusing to 
me, chtn X read to a local paper 
that the Board of Inspection and 
Survey of the Navy was coming 
to Bar. Diego to Inspect a group ef 
dertroyers with the intention of 
having them scrapped.

They will be sold or scrapped or 
other disposition made of 
The names of these. ships 

rae: USB. Thornton, O’Banners, 
Ttogey. ChampUn. Morris, Radford,
Mugford, and Renshaw. 

The JaiJapanese ships come by here 
once to a while to pick up scrap 
iron which they carry back to Japan 
where It la honed Into bullets and 
steel to make Japanese war vessels. 
Maybe the Nbvy figures on scrap
ping up there ships and selling the 
scraps to Japan. Who knows what 
Is under the bonnets of these ad
mirals.

Cotton Choppers’ Strike ^ins 
e Increases lor Croppers

By a Mrerrersppre Cemapeadeal
MONTGOMERY, Ala.—The eote

ten choppers' strike
this county.

The conditions of the 
have been gWUng worw. In

the croppers for M cents a week. 
They were getting » cents a day 
for thirteen hour* work and had 
to pay M cents far mreli 
a sum of 8 cents per day 

la some places the strikers have 
worn an Increase from Sft cents a 
day to one dollar with one meal 
free. The milkers won an Increase 
from MM ft week to MJd. Wage 
hands have received an increase 
from III per month to IMAd.

Is twnntog Sown the 
into their homre

and throwing there Into Jail. One 
night the sheriff and his deputies
They have three riritere to "jalTand 

they 9» up «a* down the highway 
tba strikers, trying to 

than on ttoa plantations at 
They perk to tbs woods and 

watch the whole couty. They have

trying to find out whore 
togs are going to be, and 
the croppers If they

aB
to the

If they are found out they are 
forced to move off their place at 
once. The strike to going tote a 
crisis becaure of the took at finan
cial support. Please rush aS 
to Albert Jackses^ PO. Bn

__ Ua. Send all
Foetal

White Croppers Stand with Negroes 
In Strike Sweeping the Black Belt
By a
DADEVILLB, Ato-Tte 

to
and has

them to work for 
' Some of 

'drive the cropper*

pouring to on them, they were 
anger able to stand H and gore 

a day iMuamt atto to the d< 
the strikers.

The toadtortte are unable to get 
the workers to work for the price* 
they offer. They are trying to gaft 
scabs to break the strike for 
rents a day. When the 
raise the question with the

pert, the croppers tell them < 
tfw cost of Bring wifi not pe 

tow pay.

The
fused to leave. Protests wore sent 
to too landlords and tot landlords 
•greed to leave toe “

We have hare to 
proxUnateiy five hundred Odt who 
are fighting tor reltof. The white 

M hundn 
with the

gJoK IVj
Medical Advisory Board

(O—tow at to*

JJJ 4

at a
bag heat ef toe dty 

Time does not hong heavy on our 
It h of toe very mmsi. 

Wo mast gm swig.
to frerit air fund to riBl grins 

over toe top Money has been on- 
tog to to dribs and drabs Ths 
fund has bean growing by flte and 

toboai

MOW to the 
ter Wo-cm-c*. Get

too demand for a 
cotton chopping

County Agent Upbraids Farmers
For Indifference to Wheat Plan

By a
. LOUP CITY, Neh—The county 

agent here is very busy educating 
the farmers to the fact that they 
need the wheat allotment plan.
, At toe meeting two. weeks ago 
there were only M tenners there 
out of 300 wheat ooniraetors. The 
county

grain was lower then any other year 
and that to enter to trick the peo
ple, the manber ef
as pounds. But wo

y is fKi m■; JM

m ?

M v.,

Strengthened by flection Gains, French Anti-Fascists Prepare New Struggle

The Communist Farty waa ths 
anly party to make gates, al etoer 
parttos recording forere le tec |U 
cMre. The definitely fascist par
ties tori 18 towns, the Outer tori 
36 communes, the Boris lists tori 
seven, toe PXJF. (Pupistes, Com
munist renegades) lost one of thato 
two stronghold*, f 
as yet 
probably
and local tickets.)

he was warmly conditions. More and more workers 
and then Mg there was no |*re realising that they must or-

NOTE
Evary Tteuoday the Dally 

Worker publishes letters from 
farmers, sharecroppers, agricul
tural, cannery and lumber work
ers. The Dally Warker urges 
faimer* tad workers hi (hew in

to write of thrir uonri- 
efforts to organise. 

:«* there letters to as by 
ef each

1 fui;'

He said that the very ones who 
should be there, were not there.

“Well, If you dent want to do 
something ter yourselves, I 
give a damn. You're pot 
me,” he said. “Everyone 
that agriculture needs help. The 
manufacturers get help, 
howttng about the processing tax. 
but when you ge to the store and 
buy an alarm dock, it costs you 
two 'dollars and one dollar and 
eleven cents of it Is tax. You dent 
how! about that. Why, there tent 
as much tax on bread as there te

Street Is collecting from 
nation and letting the 
farmers go to hell for the tew dol
lars they will get far added ground 

Rijtew no 
a damneven get a damn cent because of 

the feed loan. The termers and 
the agricultural workers hare ted 
the nation far generation*, and now 

cf to* drought wo hare to 
all the debt* for feed while 

too

Hershey’g Ufes L*y-Offd

To Terrorhe Work

PA.—Her* arc
By a W.

^ HaRRumufro.
some of tbs injustices the 
are forced to undergo at the 
Hershey Chocolate Plant to 
Hershey, Pa. •

Six workers who work at 
ban to cartons (tospeetk 
also as they pack) were relieved bp 
their bom. The bo 
bore and the worker* complained to 
p*e superintendent. In spite of the 
teot that toe workers were to right, 
the superintendent took tire ride ef 
the bore and punished the 
by having them laid off. 
taken back they were put on e Job 
that paid leas 

Two other workers, many yearn 
on the Job, were laid off ter a week 
because one oL toe beams heard

on the button on your shirt." them engaging In radical talk to
He also mid that the import of the toilet.

rtosa of ths three to a
nt ape le toe 
which te severs in

as a musician sbouid certainly be 
Investigated. You would beat be es-

by g ~ * * - -
an effort wto be made to (ted the

of
Win bo e
sure wflL be take* and a 
of urine win be tert^L By 
teste as well re by the physical ex
amination the doctor wffl be able la 
detect or rule out 

If there examinations are 
tire, you shook! then be tram 
to ft medical clinic where the catern

* for.of your mem!* win be
Anemia at s severe type

Anemia as ft dUgnoais without 
giving a cause, te not a ret

ter toe
the

scribing them foods te hhe retting 

cough iT little!" but*? dore^not IS /‘------ - - ■* -*---- •--»- ' - a.

URINO the

teals into the 
An

*rt
painful red swellings, 
hare only * 
a short 
all

totes te both 
Just apply ft aok 

to the affeoted pert 
there te irttef. You
oold water or boric aetd solution 
on » cfeu^haadhareftdef'Caie pjgn

By G. MARION

In the
am. Andre Marty, has 
the Fww during the 
The Hmttation of the 

Is a triumph 
distMlta, 

of the deliberately
complicated

With mere than are-fifth ef aB 
* rates la Pari* the Camreaelri 

Party obtained anly right ef M 
an ths Oty Coned at Peris. 

The Ooundl wee enlarged to to this 
year having previously constated of 

The Pupistes fact two 
ef thetx farmer eight seats.

As United Front blocs were 
formed to yesterday's votlng^tt^te

ter the Hey 8 first-round to meas
ure the original voting strength of 
the various parties, to the first 

an shanlute majority of the■aw
te

ft
Ip

ef 
a

to the teed to

CENT* la 
preferred) tor

* New York
Oty
tax for each 
pialalv
rtyte number. BE BURE TO STATE 
BIEE WANTED.

Address order* la Dally Worker!The M 
Pt’tcra Deparment MS West

The United Fprefc had tty fire-

othar parties te the tesdst danger. 
Thus in the Iteh Arrocriterenrent to 
Paris. Mauvate 
3,083 votes on May 6 
(daliri> obtained 1.411.
•P.U.PLH 
fending his mad. ehtatead only 
2.481.
Dumat,
May ft.
of the retiring 
hundred* of
Mauvate on May 13. In teat

«, but the Com- 
was atected with 

438k Bafam d totog only 1388. 
Analysis of

to Parte. 
In the work

ing
sraux d
of
larger 
l«X2 the 
retee which grew to M.W1 the 8th 
of tote snenth. B te tews I 
i«3» there wore 188381 
for the C. P^ but to the light of 
the circumstances attendinz the de-

te reutedMIft. 
in 1930 the Party was nrtjMisd

to ■! _ _
far the

eight Pupistes, with purely local in
terests, could retain thrir electors 
only far * seed scramble for pock! ,

to the Bed Circte around Paris 
the figures are progressive and con
vincing: 1929, 188.000 votes; 1933, 
138,04ft; Iftftft, 138384. A gain of 
32 ooo voire te spite of the Puptste 
secession toUawed by that of Jaques 
Doriot I* 0t. Denis.

From the point of view of the 
Struggle against Fascism, the vote
of May » and May 12 was even more 
Imposing. Far the Betoe, (Greater 
Parish ... -

• i..............331308
.................138,000

330,800
Moreover, to the words of Human- 

tte. "we do art doubt the will to 
anti-fascist struggle of the workers 
who voted for the Pupistes [36338 
votes], of those at St. Denis who 
voted for Doriot [ft,780] of ths elec
tors of the Radical Party of Camille 
Pelletan and of a great many voters 
of the Toft.' We may estimate at 
a half million the number of reso
lute adversaries of Fascism to the 
Seine without counting the

of else tore were swung to the ride
of toe United Front by their firm 
approval of the Soviet Union’s 
ability to hog-tie capitalist moves 
toward war.

The posters, which form a prom
inent part of ale Bilan activities to 
Prance, offered the United Front

ef tod 
du 
by

'Ktt&2tSSS a bite te toe

the
a United Front 
Hlreehowit*. to ths 
quarter, police awlgi 
other section of the

ef 

Oeerels

poster was paid tor by 
terians, servants of tl 
maker*. tNv Comite dss

Police and Fascist provocation 
marked the spontaneous demon
strations of workers during ths 
May 8 elections and while waiting 
far election returns both May f

the Malrte. 1 
cripple. Charles 
by

"Hang toe

There ere the 
at the bourgeoisie to 
lu tl oaary 
dammed by the electoral 
the city at Parte, 
tom 343 votes to a 
tag ftffl voters are suffietent teeteri 
ft Fascist, white Andre Marty was

usually be prevamed by art scratch 
tag tire Mto, and by appirtaf to* 
eoU. wot enmpre—s immediately
• fusr the bite. If toe

13. While workers were warned compelled to obtain 4388 votes out 
that any demonstration would be of 13J31 electors to 
pitilessly suppressed, the armed! seat Two Fredrt 
Fascist supporter* of Chiappe dam- 3381
onstrated on the Boulevard Ras- 
pail with police chiefs rushing up 
to shake Chiappe * hand!

At VUleJulf—where the Commu
nist municipal government has

to to* Ctty HaU they 
are represented by two Councilor*, 
just as are Grande* Carriahes end

tors of 108.T38 and 114.748
built the little known Kart Marx. tents, respectively.
____  school—five truckloads of
Mobile Guard* were stationed ^tnd

system that gives the 
with ftftjtl votes 

over 38 per cent at the total vote 
of Parte—ft seats of M to the Ctty

SUBSCRIPTION * 
BLANK ft -

HEALTH smi HYGIENE

38 East Utli Slreat, X. Y. C.

tl JO for a year’s 

Ns

*♦••*

"Bsflsok

Ovor CAM
of the F. U. F. (electoral 

by the
the Party through Its

j tativ* carrying on the anti 
to the ap- struggle end the fiabt for toe wart

while thekanti-war ceadktetM ef the Social-,Communist
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The Head Pmfo !LITTLE LEFTY

. '

Pm« I

Change
the

World!
*7 MICHAEL GOLD

WALKING down Woot Fourteenth Street 
the other nifrht, I petaed the He- 

tkmel Ouerd armory near Shtth Arenue. 
Its ufty gray bulk protect* a string of 

■BIHHjfcftWp coffee pots

and amatad walk.

mm
an the drffl floor, ondtr the stern or* of a *ray- 

wtth a stuffed chest Uka a pouter- 
drafftnf a usekv caralrr sword. . 

ware thaaa bora 
The Japanaael The Brttkh? The Barietef Or 

an striker None of

the grated 
of idle

of
the street.

The fickle crowd ran to see, and X with them.
▲ taxi had swerved sharply, and had cradled 

Into a roadster parked by the cub. Over the 
wheel of the-taxl, the driver hang help- 

We carried Was out Foam poured from 
his meutb; and ha twitched horribly In a fit 

I nfiogntaail the driver. It was a boy T had 
grewn up with on the hast Hde, a young dew 
who had boon conaeTlptod into the flrat World 
War.
. And this was the priot ho was paying. The 

his nervaa, as it had so many 
i of young men But he had a family, 

and dek as he was, was forced to drive a cab to 
support them. Now, when it was discovered that 
he was a war-victim, he would lose his taxi Iksnse. 
The notion that had destroyed his 
no further use for him. He wasn't 
to prove hk right to a pension; and he wasn’t 
needy enough to be given hk back-pay, the bonus. 

But back ta tail he was one of the nation’s 
X isnumtuirnrt this lad; he had been ah 

patriot, not like some of the others 
aay Mock, who went only under the

shattered youth, so this was the best 
your country had given you! This was the reward 
of your loyalty, your generous love of country! 
Thk was the pay capitalism gives Its heroes! •.*?

Into a Vi 

IT WAB b* 
1 P as X

up during the World War., 
re today, it seem* to 

the youth of today k growing up in a 
Never ha*-any youth had laid on it

-tT.

that will never know 
All the old copy-book stories 
You cant go into seme big 

for years, keep your mouth 
leern, prepare yourself, and then rise 

to the top In ths regular course of events.
Thera k no tap. There k no bottom. Million* 

of young people graduate from the schools and 
i of America Into an economic vacuum. They 

street corners and ’poolrooms, waiting 
It k estimated that over a million 

are on the roed—a new generation of boxcar hoboes, 
not ths aid variety that aougbt adv«nture.>but an 
army of youth that roams in boncars hunting for 
work and bread.

What doas the government offer its youth? life 
la the GPJC. labor camps. Hard manual work at 

■Zggl* month, of which $25 B kept for tbetr families. 
s' Yll!» Is their future—no more dreams of becoming 

skilled mechanics, or professionals, and of marry
ing in the normal course of events—just work 
and an army cot and chow and $5 a month for 
ths pleasures of life. x *

Thk k the future—thk sort of work, and war. 
Many of the -liberals," (they are always so helpful 

»>,, think tt benevolent of ths 
to have taken almost a million boys

------* M - ,,^ ----- ------------------------- a — a. _ A.a- _w_ ----------- - -
out or me poolrooms MaQ ooxcars into inese CHrnps.
At iaast the boys have food, shelter and some sort 
of work. Isn’t that better than nothing?

No, It isn't better than nothing- It is exactly 
yochtof if you should a healthy man
don’t be surprised If he k not grateful. These - 
boys fori that sousithlng essential Kay been cut 
out of their l^vea. They are restless in the camps, 
even when they don’t know why. They feel ab
normal. Is it normal to rob a young man of his 
future as worker, citizen and father? TO make 
him a eog ta a military machine?

UatUi Youth on Mar 30th

u

have all had the diabolic cunning to sense the 
o(

a new dart under
With bondsest wnd rhetoric, these capitalist liars 

their fake cult of youth, and. speak of their 
as being $ “young man’s revolution." 

recent efforts in America, like that 
of the slimy Ttata Hina’S, to herd the youth into 

camp with a snare of Ideabyie word*, 
ns youth gained M. Italy or 
a tanfold dose of

m k only capital

that will fool the youth. Than k 
for youth under capitalism; and fan 

l talkm digs only a unss-grave for youth. 
f * to all (he American eltiea thk year, ti 

be great parades of the youth on May Mt 
to.

well
'*** •ftOKCM ft**

'—y-----

tmiuiNw/ «*‘Looec
k 'ioo KMOW voc,
I-tftiNd/ WHEN EHC'A
1 i Feet hime 9^ ^

l-NUR^e flMDMOW

dtooo
■

AROUND the 
DIAL

By P. D. COSLOB

I raises a fuss over the “Daffy'S" 

listing of major stations’ pragrama, 
leaving WBVD out in the cold .. . 
The truth of the matter k that on 

“Tuning In" has 
to WBVD pro

of
interest for Daffy

n May K a
was £kPlayed at the head of 

Tuning to” announcing the L£D.
mnance of a satirical 

skit on Pkther Coughlin, based on 
A. B. MkgU’* famous pamphlet ’The 
Truth About Bather Coughhn.- We 
heard later that for some "myste
rious" reason, the L. L D. Players 
never teeohsd the air 
Why? Draw your own

LOOOff festivities, as a rule, dent 
nkme our oirioeitv. but the an

il

that ex-Governor Al
and Mayor LaOuardla 

to thejgatejr of

). ^
frolic at the

fred K. 
would 
the B1 
theatre
to make us perk up our 
There was much forced 
as is usual on oocastona of thk sort, 
but the interesting thing wos the 
parts ImOuardta and Smith played: 
they were interlocutors in a min
strel show. These enlightened pub
lic servants oea gUMy orate about 
the equality of man participate in 
a white-chauvinistic form of en- 
tertainment without tha slightest 
discomfort. *. f -■« 'j . •• • a

rtX ailing telegraph business is to 
get a shot in the am by a radio 
mystery program. Here's how ttb 

going to be done: . . . daring the 
first broadcast, on one of the huge 
stations, from 7:30-1:45 p. m, the 
radio audience will be given a mys
tery drama in which all dues will 
be pmanted. During the riapring 
hour and a half, listeners win have 
the opportunity to wire their solu
tions. At #:!S p. m., the correct 
solution to the crime punier will 
be enacted in another fifteen min
ute period.. The first telegram re
ceived which has the wiecl solu
tion gets the prise. N*aV what? ~~

By ANN BUKLAK- —
| YBABfl ON Tm CHAIN 

GANG! 1KB STOBY (MT AN
GELO HERNDON. By Hhabeth 
Lawson. 1$ pp. illustrated pam
phlet. Published fey the Interna
tional labor Defense, 10 Bast 11th 
Btroet, New York. Price. IU

beloved.
to bemeans not only a blow against jkn 

crowlsm and the oppression «f the 
Negro people, it afmme the right 
of weaken to organise. Herndon 
was arrested as an organiser and ’ 1 the Supreme Court

a Negro. The case bccomct a j What can be done now? Must Hrnn-
t don go to hk death on the chain 
gang? Tha answer k bontsined in 
thk pamphlet. It deecribes what

rOE first reaction cf
th

r^9
AS ONE of the "Atlanta Six,” in-

j < for thedieted 
which 
rioted, the 
gro and 
pamphlet just

greatest interest
ts of

crime for 
was con- 

of organising Ne- 
tbe new 

by the Inter- 
is of the 

lo me . But this 
>d of «

greatast importance to the 
Amerioan working class.

Here. In a dramatic fashion, the 
main Incidents in the life of Hern
don and In the events leading up 
to and following his arrest and con
viction are told. His lift as a miner, 
hk joining the Communist Party, 
his first stops in organising'white 
and Negro workers are 
ako k recounted the 
agaimt time in which >11.MW 
bail was raised to snatch Angelo 
Herndon out of the hands of the 
Pulton County jailers, to conclu
sion, toe pamphlet dace ribas the 
legal battle in the Supreme Court, 
shows just why and how tbs U. 8. 
Supreme Court evaded Judging the 
ease and condemned Herndon to the 
chain gang on a technicality. The 
pamphlet ends with a description of 
what can be dona to free Herndon.

The Herndon ease B one of the 
most Important worktag class eases 
ever to reach the Supreme Court. 
The other, of course, is the SootU- 

The freeing of Hendon

toe do to save Hern- 
srif k one of 

to fee used in the strug
gle against toe Georgia authorities 
$Ad to the fight to force the feu- 
prone Court to ri-koar Am ease. 
Par this, reason, thk pamphlet 
should bo spread. It should be read 
for the dear description it nontolns 
of the case and of the life of Hern
don. It should be read for toe part 
it win enable the reader to play in 
the fight tor Herndon. It should be 
spread among as many other work
ers as possible. v
tail* HfTe? toTwerkta""iSl

of whether to 
statutes are still In 
importantly, of whether the Com
munist Party is a hgai party er not.

But the ease k ako the east of 
Angelo Herndon. All who have aver 
heard him speak, rinse that day 
when he arrived in 
fetation, free on ball, to be 
by thousands of cheering 
till toe present, all 
and an who have read about bias, 
know Angelo Herndon for the work
ing clam hero that ha is. The earn 
k not only that ef toe civil rights 
of toe American workers, Negro and 
white, but ako that of a working

in toe Mfe ef ike Negro pro
to ef

ean yet
ike ranks ef toe 
Witlfe theae words, the new pam 

phlet oft Angelo Herndon eomro to 
a fitting clow. Angelo Herndon can 
be freed. Angelo Herndon must be 
freed. This pamphlet ean play a 
great part in toe fight for freedom.

ISAAC MARCOSSON, poet-gradu- 
I ate of the Saturday Evening Post
school of economics, added a little 
more fuel to the fire of U. S.-Japan 
commercial rivalry last Sunday to a 
talk entitled “The Wortd Trade 
Battle Ground.” In the course of 
his speech, he called for the “em
bargo on all products that are able 
to hurdle the tariff watts to en
danger American business’’ and 
charged the Soviet Union with 
“dumping.” World trade, he ad
mitted. depends on fear, favor and 
force, and it’s up to us to get there 
first and strongest. What we need 
to put us back on our feet is a 
balanced budget and a return to 
grid . . . Thk kind of busy is bad 
enough on the printed page. Out 
loud it sounds awfuL

Analysis by Stachel 
of Sled Situation

rr-In

The June issue of “the 
’ win be off the

Corn-
next

The of thk issue are as

-The Fight of the Steel Work- 
tor Their Union—by took

the Stage ef Armed Struggle for 
Freedom—by Harrison George. 

The Struggle fro the United 
Barenee A. Hathaway 
for the VIX Congress 

of the Oi).
4. —Approaching the Seventh 

World OBUgnse of toe Oosnmu- 
nist International—by Alex Blttel-

(Discussion guUkm for OP.
unite.).

5. The Unemployma 
in toe U. E A.—by Herbert

• Initiating Labor Party Ticket* 
-by R. Shaw. * .nv

7.—Toward tha Study of Pat- 
cteatkm to the Unitod States—by

l —The Development ef 
Struggle for Negro 
lutlon of Ch 
in Chicago

Palme Dutt Discusses 
Fascism in C L No. 8

Mori* About *B1ark Pit*
"gLACK PIT* k an egoriknt and

By PAT TOOHEY

^ORLD of the 
MOVIES

Amuting Soviet Comedy
TOVARIgHL Sire sled by

by

Beriewed by 
JULIAN BOWMAN 

TORINO wive
L swindling friends, a kg-jam and 
a toothache comprise the 
themes of toe new Soviet film 
Tovartshi." Although not up to 

tha standard to story cootowt ef

ages to held toe interest ef' the 
spectator with its 
end splendid «v*tog 

Taking aa its main them* the 
between three officials

to
ahead of time, the film deab with 
three war comrades u

by th«ir work in one town. 
One of them k the director of a 

factory, whoro^w^ ^

toe^gfat a

tag her rest. Hk friend, in etaarge 
ef. the .forest, and hut 
for the factory, also has 
troubles. His wife finds him too 
occupied with hk work to pay any 
attention to her, so rite takes up 
with the third comrade, who has 
just arrived to taka charge of 
building an addition to the factory 

Zealous to distinguish 
for hk energy and hard labor, 
latter resort* to bribery, 
himself with a select set of swin
dlers, and appropriates the lumber 
Supply sent in by train to to* fac
tory, which ha* been tied up for 
supplies due to a log-jam up the

realistic portrayal of a problem 
of great concern to all coal miners. 
Not being a dramatic critic I ren-

crttlcis* i 
Black P:
It k argued: “Black Pit" kraal 

realistic; that ths theme k of poor 
choice and Instead should empha- 
rise ths mlHtaney, fighting abilities 
and mass movements historically 
associated with miners’ struggles; 
that the emphasis k wrong in being 
based around a supposed minor 
angle of mining town Mfe, Lev the 
stool-pigeon and company sucker 
and the means of creating these 
rats. Also, that a militant miner 
who turned stool pigeon k unreal
istic as he could not have been g 
militant worker at all but withal a 
weak and yellow type. Some con
clusions are that the theme, being 
“negative,” k of no value for edu
cating workers or teaching vital 
lessons which strengthen the work
ers and their organixattona in the 
struggle against capitalism, as a 
proletarian play should, etc.

I think such claims are wrong. 
“Black Pit" Is real simply because 
of the accurate way that 11 depicts 
an evil plaguing the miners Bke an 
aboess. one of the moet character
istic features of mining town life— 
the institution of espionage and 
ratting developed by the employers 
against the workers into such an 
effective system to oftentimes se
riously paralyse the miners’ efforts 
to organise and better their intoler-

Corye ef
Is there a mining town or a coal 

mine anywhere without Its corps of 
stool pigeons and company suckers? 
Hardly. On* of toe greatest single 
obstacles to collective action by 
miners is the destructive activity of 
the company rota within the work- 
in' ranks. Critics of “Black Pit” aay 
“ao what, thk k well known." But 
a mere knowledge of the situation 

little uni— we ako examine 
into the reasons fro workers turning 

ttgeons and understand the 
of thk evil in the labor 

too, %lack Pflf! 
k valuable. For It reveak the In
finite danger of toe made stool 

writ known and 
fritow wotkers who

Mr g of the
ttoftal k now of 

of thk

Yto

stake their major card an 
* thk youth. Hut mflBons of 
ta wuho us ta their htatortc destiny.

os the Chief to
ot War ta

toriaL 
2.-PUr too 

Unity of the Trade

$.—For World Trade 
Unity!

O' Broad United Front

Ic-Rork in the Reformist 
Trade Unions ta Auririalte—J.-JAwe

of hit
. These rota 
fro the company In

and trying to prevent 
after the union

k established their 
Unues but on a 
then the union k tad in

griev- 
reported to the 

U. M.

job the

the interests of the company. Un
deniably. many UM.WJL locals to
day are manned by company rote 
who stifle the grievances of the 
miners. Precisely because of thk 
the miners, organtafag around the 
program of the Miners Rank and 
PBe Committee fight to convert 
their union into an instalment de
fending their needs. The company 
agents within the locak, supported 
by reactionary district and national 
union officials (many of whom are 
also on the boeaer payroll) and the 
company, with Us discharge and 
blacklisting plus the ac
tivities of tha undercover rot k toe 
line-up the rank and file miners are 
fighting, y . j . » *
• In thk sense also. “Black Pit" k 
realistic and valuable, for It is based 
upon a situation as exists —w and 
not upon one tort was or upon 
aem we weuM Itae to see. Is a play 
all the leas valuable beoauea of thk? 
Must every play be cm the barri
cades? The situation today in tha 
mining Industry k not one of mass 
and huge strikes, tag movements 
and external evident struggles. The 
miners are utflking a breathing 
spell from recent mass struggles to 
consolidate their ranks and develop 
effective Instruments ef struggle 
and leadership for a vigorous fight 
in the very near future against the 
operators and reactionary. Lewis 
machine In the Union.

A play of workers’ problems be
fore, In the course, preparation and 
development of a struggle k no 1— 
important than a portrayal of the 
battle itself. Ths value sad merit 
of Black Pit” b an insight into the 
problems of toe pneenfc 
day or imaginatively of

miner* in

It k argued “Bkok Pit” 
the traditional 
allegiance of 
militant,
worker being “reached” by the 
pany; tort Joe Kovaraky v 
militant at all but was 
throughout to thk connection it 
k argued tort really militant work- 
era cannot be bought off by toe 
bosses. In other words! stool- 
pigeons art not made, they must be 
born. ^

Such a claim k derimbia and 
wishful. Many expei tenees on 
record do not substantiate tt. Is 
i( possible for ths employers to buy 
rtf workers’ leaders? Not ta imply 
at all, that any militant worker k 
a potential agent ef toe employMR 
tt is also wrong to assert tort the 
employers have not been able to 

cokers’ leaders and that 
not a standard taette of toe 
to make efforts hi this diroe-

tt k

for their toe work- 
of their work 

against too eoal and steel kings. We 
know of some who held firm, but 
also of some who fen, as Jo* Kavar- 
sky fell.

X recall ths experience of Vincent 
Kemenovlch. a popular and Influ
ential figure among tha Pmmtol- 
venia miners. He was District Sec
retary of tha National Miners union 
at the time. A sleek gentleman ap
peared at hk home one morning 
stating that the N. M. U. attorney 
wished to see him at once. As he 
had an early appointment with toe 
attorney anyway. Kemanovteh went 
at once. But Instead of the .oab 
going to the lawyer’s offioe tt wont 
to tot Pittsburgher Hotel to a suite 
of rooms on toe 2th floor. On en
tering, the door was locked by one 
of the three occupant* who as
sured Kemenovlch they would allow 
him to *o but first wanted to make 
s ‘‘fettle propositionIt was this: 
You are my poor. Don’t eat regu
larly. You could use some money. 
It k available, plenty. No work, 
soft Job. Only keep your ean open. 
No written reports, totters or checks 
to sign. Once a month one of us 
Wffl see you for a little chat about 
what the union and Party k do
ing. We’re Insurance adjusters. 
Our clients Just want to keep abreast 
at labor developments fro their pro
tection, etc. : ■

Kemenovtoh was offered 1 $200 
monthly tor thk “ears open” work 
which, of course, he indignantly re
jected and immediately reported toe 

to toe N. If. U. 
What happened to 
appened to many 

others ta Pittsburgh. But did all 
pari— toe devotion and proletarian 
Integrity of Kemenovlch and others?

A Brel Jee Kmarefev
Take the case of Prank Note. 

Canonsburg. Fa. “Black Pit” bean 
a striking resemblaitoe to the Hole 
oase (accentuating the unreal!— of 
the play!). Malta could not easily 
escape widespread rtper(7ilT,*<l*t* 
among ths miners over the Note ex
posure. Prank Note k Joe Kovar- 
sky, of a more dangerous type.

X can affirm he wamt born a 
stool-pigeon. We were raised to
gether and In 1M2 X brought him 
into the Communist Party. In toe 
ensuing ten yean he beeme an ac
tive and fairly responrihle Party 
worker and N. M. U.. leader, not 
only ta hk home region but over 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Vir
ginia, as we)!. WeD known and 
trusted, fettle was held against him 
aside from petty sen pet. But ta 
the tttl M. M. U.

The employ— know 
thk type that k vastly more dan- 

to toe workers’ cause than 
toe imported rat. Such a zrt has 

First, born and
are wen known investigation and trial 

and trusted by the aitam: seixmdhr, branded Note as a high 
their record k dear and to their spy. It was Ttosy. Frank’s 
credit k good conduct ta many who was an* of toe chief 
struggies The kepoctod ret has against film and 
none of these advantages and ta ‘ ‘
more easily uncovered. In the Pitts
burgh district atone, tt k safe to 

tort at one time 
every active and

toe win— and 
has bens approached by 

rep—antetlvai of the

Pr order U help hk friend, the 
comrade ta charge ef the lumber 

supply dynamites the tog-jam and 
blows up a brid** into the bargain, 
endangering hk position by to* 
rash action. But with ths collec
tive help of the workers, down to 
the —attest child, he sueoeeds ta 
rebuilding the bridge in tone fro 
the tractors to pass over for the 
spring sowing. And, Instead of 
toeing hk position., he k rewarded 
by the government tor hk nobta

Questions
and

Answers
Att

appears daily *n the feature 

IStk Street, New Yert City.

Putting an End to Capitalism
tt capital!— produces it* own grave- 
why do Communkts claim that the 
caif only put an end to the capital* 

evolutionary actions under the 
leadership of the Communist Party?—STUDENT.

;

Answer: Capital!— develop*: and oomptotod the 
process of creating the material bask for 
within ths womb of oapitalkt society. R developed 
the productive forces to the point where their 

k Incompatible with the oon- 
of capitalist society. But toe 

instead of rising with the development ef 
industry, sank deeper and deeper into pauperism as 
ths capitalists accumulated wealth by methods at 
oppression and enslavement Especially today. In 
the epoch of decajtag capital!—, are the capttalkte 
forced to protect their tallti* rote of profit by 
sharpening exploitation and placic 
burdens upon the working class.

Thk Inevitably brought to the 
take of the revolutionary overthrow of 
It created the nscemlty fro the proletariat ta 
organise and prepare tor to* proletarian revolution. 
The irreconcilable contradictions of capitall— thus 

the army of its own (rave-diggers mad 
tt nseecsary fro tha workiiy class of the 
to organist ta a militant 

international organization_the

While capitall— thus produced its own greve- 
thk does not mean capitall— will 

automatically collapse end that the workers will 
bury tt peacefully. Between the workers and a 
socialist society stands the capitalist state with 
afi its farces of oppression and terror. In fact, as 
to* petition of the capitalists grows 
they roly more end more upon the 
organised along open terrorist lines to keep the

In

It ta because the capitalist state must be de
stroyed before the workers can establish the dic
tatorship of the proletariat, that revolutionary ac
tions under the leadership ef to* Communist Party 
—the conscious vanguard of the working rissa - 
are nsecsMuy. Capitalism, as Lenin pointed out, 
will always seek a way out at the expense of the 
working class. Under Communist leadership to* 
working class and its allies fight to blookitbe efforts 
of the capitalists to find a way out at their expense. 
Prom the starting point of struggles around these 
every-day needs and dmends, the Communist 
Party rallies the ma&ses for toe revolutionary strug
gle for Soviet Power—for the destruction of the 
capitalist state and the setting up of the dictator
ship of the proletariat

ACTOR and DIRECTOR

Meanwhile, the 
third comrade, in

of the 
of con-

H* k
discharged and leaves with ths 
timber director's wife. The poor, 
deserted spouse, harried by a con
sistent toothache, submits to the 
ministrations of a very comely fe
male dentist, and from the eon- 
tented look on hk face after the 
operation, we know that hk wm be 
a bright and rosy future: Nor does 
Fortune forget the director of the 
factory. Hk wife promises to re
turn if he will do awsy with the 
jangling telephone, which he agrees 
to most hurriedly. And all ends 
well for everyone concerned.

Rather a drawn-out affair, the 
film wavers between comedy and 
serious treatment of the life in So
viet Russia today. • In ita present 
form, it Inclines more to comedy, 
greatly aided by the hard work of 
the * actors and some well-scored 
musk. Photography k adequate 
and Timoshenko turns In a capable 
Job at directing. In short the film 
is pleasant enough, merely bring 
an hour’s entertainment nothing

of N. M. U. Locak and O. P. units 
brought him under suspicion. At hk 
trial be admitted to rec string $100 
monthly from the U. S. feted Co. 
“service” dept

Prom thee* experiences the min
er* learned, not demoralisation, but 
need of better organization and 
fighting machine to defeat the —- 
ployers. The many 
and the preparations fro 
prove it. The negative 
served to strengthen ranks for it 
revealed weapons in tbs bosses’ 
arsenal and how they could be de
feated.

For such reasons “Black Pit" k 
valuable, although it contains obri-

of the miners are entirely sskrspra-
sented. Tola" k a type earn out of 
every hundred miners’ won— The 
militancy of toe women to equal to 
and often exoak that ef the men. 
I* the Oa&up strike we know of 
many cases where the i 
to scab but their wives

the role of the Oommuniri Party 
as the tnriartbl* leader ef the min- 
rrs k omitted. Why" thk k so hard 
ta undsrtiand. tor no ene can fufl 
ta mlaa. to a**, todtheactrrtty. the

P. ta toe strungW of to

of Prank reetirinv

Today
Note k avoided as a rite 
hk

A. Rodrigues was wall 
by ths

entirely to time

for Kovarsky** 
exactly vital; 

k weak to

(for Kovarsky at ti 
I Despite thk. * 
be welcomed and 

.serves the wroher* as an aM to the 
tor freedom Thousand* ef 

It. for ta Jo#
they see ene of the many 

Uka rats among 
tart ta 

to

One at 
who pi 
given at

“CHICK" MeKINNEY 
ef the Negre Peeples’ 

ta "Watt!* tar Lefty." ta fee 
Palace an June L
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4// Labor Must Back Fight of the Canton Steel Workers
WIDESPREAD SUPPORT VITAL IF REPUBLIC STRIKERS ARE TO DEFEAT STEEL BARONS IN PRESENT STRUGGLE

UR THOUSAND Republic Steel Corporation 
workers are now mi strike in Canton, Ohio, with the 

walkout rapidly spreading. More than a acore of 
pickets have been shot down by company deputies and 
many more tear gassed. The company’s terror has been 
answered by the workers in other factories, such as the 
Tiniken Corporation, with 5j000 employes, by a deci
sion to take a sympathy strike vote. I t , V

The steel workers are striking against*the rotten 
conditions forced upon them by Roosevelt and' hie 
N.R.A. They are demanding living wages, decent work
ing conditions, recognition. A ' ? -

What did the N.R.A. do for these steel workers? 
The N.R.A. and Roosevelt gave them company unions,

blacklist, high living costs, and unbearable speed-up. 
The N.R.A. gave them bullets, as in Ambridge.

Now, the Iron and Steel Institute sends out its 
thugs to murder peaceful pickets. The Iron and Steel 
Institute, which only a few days ago declared its de
termination to enforce company unions, now launches 
its open shop, wage cutting drive, to •outlaw” the A. F. 
of L. steel union and suppress the right to strike, by 
murderous assaults on the picket lines.

The employers' present attack on the steel workers 
thus continues the N.R.A.'s attacks in more open form, 
dropping the false premises of N.R.A. and its Steel 
Labor Relations Board.

What is Mike Tighe, president of the Amalgamated

Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers doing while 
A. A. members are being shot down on the picket lined? 
Tighe, instead of mobilising the union to strengthen the 
strike for the workers’ demands, is campaigning for 
continuation of the very N.R.A. which has forced the 
steel workere-off -strike. ^

Tighe, instead of organizing the struggle, is s pen (ting 
all his energies campaigning for Roosevelt measures 
such as the strikebreaking Wagner Bill. While steel 
workers are befog murderously attacked by company 
gunmen under the protection of the Roosevelt govern
ment, Tighe, together with William Green, is election
eering for this employers’ government

He is weakening the struggle by attacking and ex

pelling the Amalgamated lodges which are on the 
picket lines fighting for the workers' demands^

Real united action of all labor must answer the at- 
tempt to defeat the steel workers through terror. Every 
A. F. of L. local should support the steel workers’ rigfoP> 
to strike, to meet and to picket. The united front of the 
Socialist and Communist workers against the strike
breaking terror, should be forged at once. All labor or
ganisations should rush financial support to the 
strikers.

Support the strike of the steel workers. Defeat the 
drive of the employers and the Roosevelt government 
to lower the living standards and break up the union of 
the steel workers.
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Coal Miners ! Lead Your 
Own Strike!

be vgUd without a referendum of the 
miners.

Rank and file strike committees should 
be set up now in every local union. Rank 
and file conferences of the locals on a sub
district and district basis should be called. 
Mass meetings should be arranged in 
every sectioii of the coal fields to take up 
immediate strike preparations. The young 
miners, the women, should be drawn into 
the fighCiThe demands of the unemployed 

mod the Negro miners should be put 
forward. ^ 4

Lewis' whole past record shows that 
he will not lead the fight for the miners' 
own demands. The rank and file should 
take over the whole struggle, begin now to 
prepare the strike, put forward their own 
demands, and set up a broad rank and file 
strike leadership.

THE coal operators are making a head-on 
attack against the United Mine Work

ers of America. They have broken off ne
gotiations with the UJd.WJL officials. Not 
only do the coal operators now refuse to 
improve the present unsatisfactory con
tract, which runs out on June 16, but they 
declare they will try to put over an even 
worse contract _ . .

John L. Lewis has set a strike date for 
June 16. Does this mean that Lewis is 
ready to put up a fight for the demands of 
the miners? No.

The U.M.W.A. locals have gone on 
record for the six-dollar a day scale, for 
the thirty-hour week, with full pay, for 
the closed shop, and for better working 
conditions.

' Lewis, on the other hand, openly states 
that his main demand is the passage of 
the Guffey coal bill. Lewis is now openly 
allied with the big northern coal operators 
for the passage of the Guffey Bill. Lewis 
threatens strike, not for the demands of 
the miners, but as a gesture to force the 
passage of the Guffey Bill, v

This bill would continue the attack on 
the "miners’ standards of living where the 
NJt.A. left off. The N.R.A. and the pres
ent contract engineered under NJl.A. has 
increased speed-up, increased the miners’ 
living costa, while wages were kept down, 
and has increased unemployment The 
miners ^ere able to build their union only 

through struggle carried on in spite of 
the N.R.A.

LaCuardia—Drill Sergeant

(TJTE year in prison—this is the sentence 
which the Flandin “New Deal” gov

ernment in France has just meted out to 
Raymond Guyot, leader of the Young 
Communist League of France.

Guyot was one of the leaders of the 
powerful demonstrations of soldiers which 
were part of that great solidarity move
ment which showed once more the fighting 
character of the French proletariat 
Under the pressure of the Conununist and 
Socialist united front, it brought a wave 
of sympathy among the maases for the 
mistreated and half-starved French 
soldiers.

The soldiers reacted instantly to the 
extended hand of working class support 
Whole brigades of the rank and file dem
onstrated in their barracks and in the 
street The extension of compulsory mili
tary service to two years was denounced 
with equal vigor by both soldiers and

Party Life
CSNTBAL
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A "Voyage Utter" 
Activities Aboard Ship 
Building the Party

JO
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. Now, the Guffey Bill, by means of a 
governmental board, would close down 
mines of the smaller companies,' thus fur
ther increasing unemployment among the 
miners. The Guffey , BUI would increase 
government domination of the union, 
which means employers' domination. It 
would strengthen the monopoly of the big 
companies, enable them to prevent strikes 
and worsen living standards.

John L. Lewis has threatened strike 
before. But at the last minute, as on April 
1, he gave in to the operators and kept 
the miners at work. Lewis might talk 
strike, and even put up some of the work
ers’ demands, but the miners know Lewis 
is not to be trusted to carry through the 
fight

If the miners are to strike successfully 
on June 16 they must prepare their strike 
now, for their own demands, and not for 
the employers’ Guffey bill John L. Lewis 
has made no strike preparations in the 
coal fields, and does not intend to. In order 
to insure an effective strike for their de
mands, the local unions must this time 
prepare and control their own strike. The 
miners must insist that no new contract

These events are the best exposure of 
the shabby arguments of the counter
revolutionary Trotskyists who see in the 
Franco-Soviet pact a concession to French 
imperialism. They deliberately conceal the 
fact that the pact, while taking advantage 
of the antagonisms between the imperial
ists, delays the outbreak of war in Europe. 
But the French workers and peasants, 
pact or no pact, aided by the soldiers, con
tinue to cany on a vigorous struggle 
against French capitalism.

The Guyot Sentence

EXACTLY two hours after Mayor 
LaGnardia told the Rockefeller-con- 

trolled Welfare Council meeting that all 
persons on home relief would be trans
ferred to work relief by* July 1, the Board 
of Estimate on Tuesday slashed relief 
funds 10 per cent—or more than 
$2,000,000.

Thus the path is being cleared in New 
York City for the new coolie wage system 
decreed fay Roosevelt last week by which 
ah unskilled worker will toil for $56 a 
month, or be stricken from the rolls.
' . At present the head of a family of five 
gets an average of $54.76 a month. Thus, 
counting carfares and expenditures for 
working clothes, the family of an un
employed worker will get LESS on work 
relief than on home relief.

Mayor LaGuardia has thrown himself 
heart and soul into this new dispensation, 
as befits an admiring drill sergeant of 
President Roosevelt, but he will soon find 
that the workers of New York will give 
active battle to the new coolie system by 
organising for a finish fight for union 
ratas on relief work!

Comrade
PREVENT delays, etc., I 

decided to write the “voy
age letter” now on the prog
ress of our work.

At the next unit meeting 
that I am present at, I pro
pose to move that it shafi be
compulsory for one elected Parts 
member (where there is more than 
one employe on the Mme ehip) to 
write tale unit * letter on each trip. 
This letter is to be called the "Voy
age Letter.” Its contents should be 
confined to Party work, existing 
sentiment, and the general out
look of the particular situation, 
the number ot new members re
cruited and the response of those 
contacted, and any other informa
tion that will benefit the Party.

The motive of this letter Is to 
Impress every Party mombar with 
the fact-that ho Is a Communist, 
that be remains conscious of his 
duty as an organiser. In my opin
ion not only will such a task en
liven the Party, but it will invig
orate it with added vitality. It will 
also train the members of the Party 
to be alert and qualified, to grasp 
at every opportunity, to present the 
position at the Party convincingly, 
to bo able to adapt ourselves to 
various situations that ssay arise 
through discussion, and how to in
troduce the Party line without 
prejudice. X am confident that this 
task will prove of great value as 
a teacher. I find It interesting and 
educational and notice my own ad
vancement since X have had to con
tact non-party members. The real 
Communist discovers himself when 
he is amidst such a group and 
learns all that he docs not know, 
what outsiders are thiwMng about 
our Parly.

“WE’LL SAVE THESE!’* by Limbach

H our activities aboard 
this ship wo have stepped a 

little dooer toward our Not
a day has passed when the Party 
was not discussed; every discussion 
Is turned Into a discussion on the 
class struggle and the part that 
our Party plays In the everyday 
fights for the liberation of all work
ers from their oppreoaors. A good 
percentage of tbs crew Is now read
ing our literature. Some of those 
who were repulsive towaj 
Party on the last trip, an 

to our Une. The
us to breakdown

\

Letters From Our Readers

I don't believe we Party 
ben have an enemy aboard. On 
May Day X distributed the Dally 
worker, that you sent me, and also

Joyed hearing some of the seamen 
my toward evening “Jeeae, that 
was stuns parade today, my dogs 
an tired.’’ A1 the literature was 
read with more Interest than X ex-

“S’* and I threw the 
library overboard. The crew has 
not missed It a ML They an de
voted to reading ‘Ted literature.*’ 

While In I*ndon we read In the

rine strike in America. 1 
me to get out an deck at

_ a- _____ ____  _
MBpHHWBHB^ sfuuieUng to 
to support our action In the event 
of a strike. This would have been 
Proper, Mit X am not quite bold 
enough to do that yet However. I 
rpoke to a number of 
men indlviduany on the 
they pledged their support in 
of strike.

Again I must say that the May 
Day Issue of the Dally Worker you 
sent me was great I am proud 
that we publish such a great paper 
And what a Mg bundle you sent 
Oosh. everyone had one to read, 
even the hmpli woman They did
not go to waste. _____ _________
books to read, as the ship's library 

at the bottom of “D 
. they went for 

“Wortter" like 
* Mrtoln steak. It was a great Is
sue. It did a lot of good bore, and

Strike In Cloak 
Industry Looms

but for the

sersiiMi."
9 Mtrodued by the

the NJLA. Hate holds true 
for the cloak
and knit goods workers, as well as
all

JM the

Communist Party
» Baal IMh gfceoL Mow Task

Coughlin Hopes to Divert 
RWiif Discontent of Meager 

Providence, XL X. 
Comrade Bditor:

It Is awful how many people will 
Mte at the hook of Pather Cough
lin, a lot of honest-minded people 
Who are sincere and believe all be 

. They swallow It hook, 
Rno and sinker, and never stop to 

that ho is playing both 
of the fence and In the 

so. Be calls the Mg 
bankers all kinds of nasty names, 
hut he does not my a word about 
the other gang that Is in back of 
him. ,

tag a good orator and a clever 
he is the worst type of dema

gogue we have today In this country. 
He knows his stuff and plays upon 
the emotions of the people by 

r “red” thunder but the 
part is, after worth* the 

people up Into excited discontent, 
ho dom not show the way out but 
leads them up Into back alleys In
stead—averting the way out In fact, 
he tails them, if they don't do this 
or that, the Communists will do H 
Wen, if the Communlks can and 

do that which he advocates, 
why not the Oonuamdstsf

J. R.

Plana Use of Dmily’ List 
Of Hours! Publications

Now Yost, N. Y.

In the May 3*h Question and An- 
was printed a Itat of

X am using that 
to advantage. I 

have recopied In large rod tetters 
this Bat of Hearst's puhtteatiosis. I 
have asked friends to 
also end we intend to 
out on United Youth Day.

Will readers of this column do
the 

of
like the foUoi tent 

Bearstl

Lebor Unions!

j. a

Sw» «f tfce v»lew« W l»Uwi r*- 
MtvvS hr th« Defertwvat, we mb 
prist •sly these thet ere ef (ssersl 
latereet te Dell? Werfcer teeieti. Hew-

iseS hy the eSMere. Seyreetteae sa4

ef the De«r Werfcer.

Gustave Courbet, Artist 
the Commune

L. L, N. Y.

Chain-Letter Is Typiesl 
Capitalist Racket

workers demonstrated on the streets 
of Parte in honor of the brave Com
munards who were butchered by the 
bourgeois agents while defending 
the first workers’ government.

It brought to my mind something 
Is not generally known (for 
sole art connoisseurs do their 

utmost to hide this) that Gustave 
Courbet, the great French artist, 
although bom of wealthy parents, 
was an artist of the working class.

Courbet wfte active In the organis
ing and carrying to victory the cause 
of the Communards In 1*71. So well 
did the workers of Paris think of 
this great painter that they appoint
ed him President of the Commis
sion of Pine Arts. He superintended 
the pulling down of the Column 
gimgggmosgSHB the mad dog of Eu
rope, Nepoleon. For this act he won 
the undying hatred of the capitalist 

After the murderous suppres
sion of the Commune, Courbet was 

end confined for a long 
period In the dungeons of Parte. Ho 
was ordered to pay 4004)00 franca, 
the cost of the restoration of the 
monument to the mad dog. He 
robbed of an hte possession* 
big the that now ***** on
the wans of the musm 
leas and in 111 health, he was driven 
over the border Into exile where he 

In ivn, a militant 
ghter to his last

Ware, Mam
Comrade Editor:

It may seem to aome a far cry 
from the chain-letter racket to the 
clam struggle, yet there win be 
plenty of workers who wffl fall for 
this racket and lose the last few 
pennies they still have. The eapi- 
tatet papers have not (that X have 
seen) printed a plain statement as 
to how the woikers are being gypped 
out ef their hard-earned penniee, 
dollars also. The bom pram te not 
giving its readers a reason why they 

not fall for this get-rlch

World Front
BY HABBY GANNBg

L’HnmABite on tko Pact 
Capitalist Self-deception 
“Our Line Not Changed!**

CAUGHT in the maelstrom 
U of their financial crisis, 
the French capitalists fear a 
new upsurge of the toiling 
masses against the inflation., 
ary measures now proposed. 
For this reason some of them
ta retrospect look with great mis- 
givings at the Soviet-French mu
tual amlsUnco peace pact, which 

beyond their control

A late United Frees cable from 
Paris tells of the disappointment oi 
the French capitalists that the mu
tual assistance pact has not led to 
any decrease of the activity of the 
Ownmunlst Party, but on the con
trary has boon followed with tre- 
meodous growth In prestige, activity 
mid leadership of the Communist 

the French voiling

We have, also, just received somo 
Interesting excerpts from editorials 
in our brother newspaper, ML’Hu- 
manite," official organ of the Com
munist Party of Prance, dealing 
with the Moscow comm uni qus 
signed by Laval Stalin and Lttvln- 
off. • • «

IHUMANITE 
the various 

tariea on the Soviet-French pact.
La TBmps claims that the 

tion concerning national 
which was made in the 
on the conversation* of Stalin with 
Lnval, -includes the categorical re
jection of the anti-militarist and 
revolutionary activities through 

It has tried to
s

“The gentlemen of the Temps de
ceive themselves. We have shown 

and we shall show today 
more precisely that the French 

do not In any way 
the Moscow communique 

a rejection at their propaganda and 
their revoluttanory activities. This 
te why the Comxnuntet Party has 
always fought at the head of the 
toiling masses for poaoi 
war, against any policy which 
to war, against chauvinism

,u“ "‘“S&S

on exhibition at _____________
Museum of Art In Now York. Com
rades, when you visit the 
honor the memory of this great 
painter of the working class. Gus
tave Courbet belong to us.

J. A. B.

get a boodle theyAfter their
ippa^

We should point out how the 
chain-letter idea is typical of capl- 

chiselers and 
along with thousands df

Hots of names and the 
hold the bog.

We could point out how this 
not only Impossible but

a workers’ 
couM an have a life of comfort and

luxury, rather than the 
poverty at today, with everybody 

itching at rackets for a quk 
way out. W. B.

AFL Delegate to USSR Droffl 
His Friend* * Line *

NUTS: The feUwwtag

•f an 
A. P. ef L. to fsBew- 
New York, who seat N to 
Worker for

Moscow, U. & 8. B.
Left Leningrad and have Just ar

rived here. Was vary busy M 
grad, but expect to have a 
stay hers. One can get anything ta 
any store. The stores axe full of

ufor'i

DAVID.

Lenin on the Role of the Banks

-Thei policy of
of Prance, which rejected all 

proposals of the So
viet Union, has ted to the re-anna* 

at Hitler Germany. It te 
past imperialist policies o« 

Prance which balled forth a 
Driven by events and by the 

of the tollers who 
the Soviet Union the French gov- 

was forced to sign the pact 
of May hid.

“The Communists win continue to 
fight for the true security of the 
working masse* since they know 
that the bourgeoisie te unable to 

B. And this fight wttl 
bo the of the struggle
against everything which might 
favor the betrayal of the past by 

ta creatures in tha 
government and in the army.”

r ANSWER to Li 
hums that -tha

which Laval brought 
Moscow gives the French

authorisation to defend tha 
the

united front," 1 
its writes: *

-This te an appeal tor
of the Communist 

of 'he peoples’ front which 
such a brilliant victory in 

m tripe I tle**tVm* The pur
pose Is evident. » te an attempt 
to create oonfuskm among the toil
ers to In treat chat

for

turned against the Soviet 1 
past are looking foe. the pact 
has the purpose of

we art of the

“COME 
*3 In ai

three or five of the biffest beaks 
fo enj of the most advanced CApitel- 

iat countries have achieved a ‘personal 
union' of industrial and bankinf capital, 
and have concentrated in their hands the 
control of billions upon billions, which 
fora the gx&test part gf gg capital an4

an entire country. A 
oligarchy, creating a does network of tiea 
of dependence upon all the economic and 
political institutions of contemporary 
bourgois society without exception—thi* 
is the moat striking manifestation of this 

‘TmperiaJjiB'"

Trtaop# Guard Scab Ore 
Shipments in Strike


